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Printing of all kinds

Vegas

neatly and quickly turned out at this oHicc.
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ana popular newspaper man ot L- -s
Vegas, now manager of the Bon
Look consumer.' wholesale house of
- Denver, spent yesterday In the city
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List or Casualties or

Saturday's

Battle at Ladysmlth-Rob-e- rts
Approves Buller's
Plans.

NEW. MEXICANS.

n,

London, Jan. 12. The war office
this morning received the following
dispatch from General Builer, dated
Springfield, Jan. 11th, 9:20 p. m.:
' I occupied the south bank of the
Tugela river at Potgieters Drift, . this
morning, and seized Pont. The river
Is in a Hood. The enemy is strongly
entrenched about four and a half
miles north."
London, Jan. 12. Apart from the
definite news from General Builer of
the second, attempt to cross the Tu
geia river, the only news is a list of
casualties-jatnon- g
British officers in
the fight at Ladysmith, Saturday,
Jan. Cth, showing thirteen killed and
twenty-seve- n
wounded.
Among the
latter was Lieutenant Colonel Wm.
V. C, com
Henry
mander of the second battalion of the
Gordon Highlanders since 1897, who
has since succumbed to his wounds.
Buller's movement obviously, is of a
flanking character of attack, but
whether it is intended to push the
advance home, or whether the opera
tions are only a feint to cover the
frontal attack on the Boers at Hlang-awan- a
mountain, remains to be seen.
Springfield, whence Buller's dispatch
was sent, is sixteen miles west
or
rrere.
xne
news
last
from Springfield was that it was held
by a Johannesburg corps under General
Ben Viljoen, and the Boera had big
f una in position at Putgletera Drift
apparently six or eight miles north of
Springfield and across the Big Tegula.
The position of the drift and the Pont
is regarded as of great importance. It
is reported here that Builer submitted
his plan of campaign to Lord Roberts,
immediately after the latter landed and
General Roberts sanctioned it. There
is belief here that General Hector
will succeed General Methuen tn
command of tb.9 British forces at Mod-do- r
Mac-Djiih- IJ

River.

;

;

Portland, Or.
Henry Staesart has
repair shop
at the entrance to one of the big draw
bridges spanning the Willamette
river at Portland, Or.
Prof. D. Boffa, the musician, Is not
doing so well In Portland as he did
here. A Httl6 child ct his strayet
from home, a few months ago, and
was found dead.
. Rev. Bantlett, who formerly pulpitized down at Socorro, the Gem City
is now at the head of an institutional
church in Los Angeles, Calif. He is
doing good work In the Lord's vine
yard out there.
A brother of Tom Hughes, of the
Albuquerque "Citizen," conducts
paying blacksmith shop at Blaine.
Wn., the extreme northwest town of
the United States, the British Colum
bla line forming the town's boundary
on one side.
Judge W. H. Brinker, & former fed
eral judge in New Mexico, is located
in the practice of law, with two part'
ners, at Seattle, Washington. Since
leaving these parts, he has served a
term as U. S. attorney under the last
Cleveland regime.
-

our tele
Owing to a break-dowis
cut
short
graphic report necessarily

of the Opposite Party
Not 8ign It.

Did

Raymundo Nieto, one of Sheriff
Montano'a efficient (?) deputies, was
up before U. S. Commissioner Bunker, the other day, on the charge of
adultery. He waived a hearing and
was bound over to the grand jury in
the sum of $300, which the same he
furnished. This is the identical follow who came within an ace of shooting an old man through the head, a
few months ago, and whom tha sher
iff has persisted In retaining.
To say that the sheriff should him
self be removed for retaining as an
officer of the law such an Individual;
to say that a sheriff, who by reason
of that which cannot be termed anything else than criminal carelessness;
a sheriff who allows convicted mur
derers to escape from Jail and who
has offered to pay the fines of law--- ,
breakers, should be removed from Ms
position for saying these things to
the governor in a petition in the interest of the public weal, signers of
the petition are Informed that they
are a lot of "political persecutors"
by the official organ of the minority
portion of the rep. party of New Mexico, located at Santa Fe. Certainly
a peculiar brand of political persecu
tion when people want an officer removed for these things, which' The
Optic denes the sheriff or anyone
'
else to prove are not true.
Now, as to the signers of the pell
tlon to the governor for the ousting
of the sheriff, it may be said in all
truth and candor that many members
of the Union party in San Miguel
county refused to sign the paper for
the reason they wished to wash their
hands of any connection with the
matter. And then they were suffl
ciently aware of the fact that their
cognomens would cut no ice with

Summoned at Santa Fe.
Romualdo Beclfer, loag a faithful
and trusted employe of Rosenthal
Bros., this city, has t returned from
Santa Fe, where he was at the death
bed of Ids father, Charles Becker.
Deceased was a native of Hanover,
Germany, about sixty-fiv- e
years of
age, and came to the United States
when a mere lad.
lie enlisted in the regular army
October 20th, 1857, as a private, in
company .K. Fifth United States in
fantry, and was . discharged October
20th, 1862, by reason of the expiration of his term of service, but re-elisted again January 18th, 1863, as a
sergeant in company K, First New
Mexico cavalry, and was discharged
at the end of his term of service, Jan- Gillie. '
uary 18th, 1866. He received an
honorable discharge, and was very
LAS VEGAS LAND GRANT.
proud of ihi3 military record, one of
his last requests being, "Bury me in Decision Against Pablo Maesand
cemetery, like a soldier
Others Will be Appealed.
should be burled." He Joined Carle-- '
ton post, G. A. R., at Santa Fe, No- From the Washington Post.
In Equity Court No. 2, Justice Hag-ne- r
vember 21st, 1894.
sustained the demurrer and disA Party for Mexico.
missed the original bill filed by Pablo
Thomas Cooper, special correspond- Maes and others, of New Mexico,
ent for the Peoria, 111., "Evening against Secretary Hitchcock, of, the
Star" and the Pekln, 111., "Daily interior deportment, and Binger HerTimes," passed through for Mexico mann, commi&sioner of public lands.
points yesterday with a party of The action was to enjoin the defendpeople mostly Germans, who will ants from issuing a certain land grant
Las Vegas section of New Mexppend the winter In our sister repub- in the
ico
town of Las Vegas.
to
the
lic and probably invest in coffee lands
- It was contemplated by the com
l
In
a
there. Thhe party travels
are the heirs to
car and its personnel is as fol- plainants that they
a grant made by the
under
property
lows: Thos. Cooper, Benj. Hoff, John
of Mexico before that
- Michael
and Carl Hergettf Pekiu; government
of the country was ceded to
portion
Vhilip Aur and Wm. Neal, Peoria, 111., the United States.
Tiiey also claim
e! L. Ellthorpe and wife, John Buckthat there is nq such', Incorporated
ley and' Chris Helman, Tretnont, III.; town as Las Vegas. The case wiil be
Joseph Dailey,- Chllacothe, Propheta-town- , carried to the court of appeals.
111.
.
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Advertised Letter List.
of letters remaining uncalled
this office Jan. 10th, 1900.
Simon C, Owens, Chas.
Richard
Rosenstaat, M
Carrol, Thos. F(2) Shubert, Minnie
Healy, James
Sandoval, Onofl
Laker, Miss M. Vanata Chris
Lucero, Feliciano Wood, Belle

Mr. Cooper, who is in charge of the
List
party, first visited Mexico In - 1816
with Gen. Scott and the present one for in
is his eleventh troip to that country, Bakse,
with which he Is far better acquaint- Black,

ed than the United States.
Eleven Years Ago.
January 12th, 1889.
Tho wedding was drawing nigh.
Cloud and warm, with prospect of
rain.
J. N. Furlong returned from California, f
Rev. Thos. Harwood was up from
Socorro.
Judge Charles Blanchard was at
'
home from an eastern trip.
Miss Ruby Lynch had returned
from a protracted visit to Denver.
Ralph C. Oldham would consolidate
tho Kentucky house with the Ameri'
can.
A thief broke open the front door
of N. L. Rosenthal & Sons' Sixth
tr t store early in the morning.

'

Mullen, Wm.

Persons calling for these letters will
please say "advertised."
J. A. CARRUTH, P. M
Same Here, Tom.
From the Albuquerque "Citizen."
The old adage, "Politics
make
strange bedfellows," Is liable to be
kexempllfled In this county next fall.

.

,

Roxy on The Road.

Prom the Trinidad "Advertiser."
Rjx Hardy, a former
well-know-

t

.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

PINNING DOWN
ON CLARK
Representative Testifies That
He Was Offered

$15,000

for His Vote

ANOTHER REPORT

FROM OTIS

I)jn Pedro River is up from Pecos,
Caiuiio I'adills Is over from SauU

Ella McCaddon, proprietress
El
Dorado hotel dining
13
exceeding- serving
y good meals, in fact everything the
market afford3 is served in the beet
f
of style.
Mrs.

the
rooms,
of

38-t-

Dr. C. H. Bradley, office and residence on Sixth street, facing Hillside park, (the Henriques property.)

12, 10(H).
""

the Duke City We make
penny goods,
today.
all
flavors
of slick;
Probate Judgs Mumi drove out to
Los Alamos today.
mixed, creams,
and fruit candies
Thos. Parker Is at the JNew Optic

from Hutchinson, Kansas.
Henry Goke is in return from Tta
ton, whither he went on bank bus!
trip out to the Rociaaa neighbor

From the Reports or Gen. Otis hood.
F. A. Mauzanares-iback from Santa
It Is Learned that the War
A. M. Black well, from Albu
Fe;
I? Not Over.
s

.

REICH
fie

leiepnone

v
V
v

Northeast Cor. Tlaza, Las Vegas

V

v

First National Bank.

querque.
e
Sam C. Wright, the
Golden
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
Is down from Springer on his
miner,
Washington, Jan. 12. At the ses way home.
sion of the senate committee on elec
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
P. M. Phillips, Zanesvllle, Ohio, and
tions today, E. L. Ector, a druggist,
of Missoula, Mont., testified to nego- V. l!.. Gordon, Chicago. autoraDh at JOHN W. COLLARS,
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashlet
tiations he had with E. P. Wood, a the Castaneda.
L.
F.
Assistant
Cashier.
ADAMS,
Enoch Rogers is at home for a brief
democratic member of the legislature,
at the instance of Senator ('lark's stay from Bland where he is working
manager, BIckford, to secure Wood's a number of teams.
vote for Clark. Weod finally refused
J. Thompson LIndsley, the popular
to sell his vote. No settlement was drummer, is around this, way
again,
mad by Bickgord with Ector, who rounding up customers.
wrote repeatedly to Clark. Olark's
Manuel C. de Baca, Territorial super
answers, which referred to BIckford, intendent of
public instruction, came
were submitted in evidence.
over from Santa Fe today.
If you want an express
lino
Representative P. J. Sullivan testi
Wm. T. Da Forrest paid his bill at up J. J. Crawford. Clay wagon
& GivenB,
fied that BIckford offered him $15,000
244-t- f
to vote Jfor Clark. . He told Bickford the Montezuma hotel, Hot Springs, uuia 'pnones.
he would do so for $20,000,' but he yesterday and left for Albuquerque,
John Hunter and wife, Lansing,
never intended to do so under any cirMich., and J. J. Hackmore, of Atchi
cumstances.
PreciousJUST RECEIVED.
State Auditor Poindexter testified son, Kas., are new arrivals In the
J
n. . .1 j
that A. J. Steele promised to give him city.
''fx.
Lies ant.
$50,000 to secure the votes of three
James Johnson, Albuquerque; HenQuarter, Oaks, Photo Frames,
members of the legislature from ry II. Friteh, Phoenix, A. T.; J. C
Cum lio lfgalned,
If
have
Mats and Mountings.
lout
you
It,
Beaverhead county for Clark, he Franklin, Philadelphia, at the Plaza
itv Trrt...lt, Hit .ifl
Lenses, 1 suaraniee absolute sattHfac- :
(Poindexter) to have $5,000 for his hotel.
,
tiuu.
services, but he had never approached
Phil D. Armour, jr., of Chicago,
Consultation and fitting FREE.
the members because he was opposed went
south for Pasadena, Calif., this
to Clark's election and had only agreed
Home 'Phone 140.
iath and National.
A.
a
a
to see them to prevent others actinir afternoon, with party,- "' occupying
car.
liraouate
special
Uplician,
(
In the capacity of a
Sixth St., next door to Edward
James Clay, who had beeA on a cat
Henry.
Otis Reports Philippine Situation.
trip down in Guadalupe
Washington, Jan. 12 General O.is county for a couple of weeks, has remade a report to the war department in turned to the city.
H. Adams, the tailor, will leave to
regard to military operations in Luzon
south of Manila, showing the capture morrow for Springer, N. M., where
of several towns and a large number of he will open a tailor shop, and
prisoners with arms and ammunition. make suits to order.
That I have removed, my
Schwaa's column is now movii.g in
:
Restaurant to the HoughMrs. Sweeney and Miss Watkins, of
northern Batangas In a southerly directon 'building, and am mow
who ha"e been guesta of
tion. All of Cavite province is occu- Kentucky,
Hotel Castaneda a number of weeks,
better prepared than eter
pied by Wbeaton's command, heavy returned
g
today from a
to give the best meals
toes to the enemy during the week in
over the mountains to Santa Fe.
and service in the city.
men, ordnance and other property, all jaunt
are
successful.
very
operations
Mrs.
Something for the New Year
HUNTER, Prop.
The world renowned success of
Houghton Building,
The locally famous meals at tne
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their
Center Street.
Plaaa hotel are equal to the best to
a
VOD JSKD NOT
be found anywhere. Superior food. continued popularity for near half
as a stomachic, is scarcely
prepared by professional cooks, served century
more wonderful than the welcome
Get
' '
This Soace
by courteous waiters from .snowy
that
Almanac.
Hostetter's
greets
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
If you send your linen to the Las
This medical treatise is published by
' fob .,
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
the
Hostetter
, , Vegas St'kam Laundry.
,
Company
Pittsburg,
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight
Pa., under their own immediate superjST Wo Iron Uie edges of alt col
TO CURB A COt.D IN ONE DAT.
vision, employing sixty hands in that
lars and cuflt:s on a
,r
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab department. The issue of same for
THE- SPECIAL
MACHINE. - ,".
ets. All drnggiBts refund the money
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has IjOO will be over ; eleven millions,
Las
248-6- r
Steam Laundry. ;
L. B. Q. on each tablet.
printed in nine languages. Refer to
flier Calo. PhonaVegas
a. copy of it for valuable and interestLaa Vaa Phona 1 1
81.
W. J. Slaughter of Santa Fe took
a header from his bicycle and' broke ing reading concerning health, and
numerous testimonials as to the effihis right arm- below the elbow. Dr.
cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
David Knapp attended.
The'AUnanac Sor 1900 can be obtained
free of cost, from druggists and genBismarck's Iron Nerve.
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
Was the result of his splendid eral country dealers in all; parts of
i
the
country.
t
health Indomitable will and tremen
I his week, of ail winter
dous energy are not found where
goods, Special .
David Lowltzki and Leo Hersch
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
bond oj
bargains in Overcoats, Underwear, Duck
are out of order. If you want these desire to withdraw from the
;
qualities and the success they bring, City Marshal Gable, over at Santa
Coats, Lined Gloves and Wool y2 Hose.
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They Fe.
develop every power of Brain" and
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
body. Only 25c at Browne-Manzan- every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
ares and Murphey-VaPetten drug Remedy and will refund the money
scores.
to any one who is not satisfied after
s
of the contents. This
using
Barney Coffey died of pneumonia la
In the world for la
the
best
remedy
Bland.at
He bad been' living in a
'
tent Thos. S. Kline, who occupied grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
whooping cough afldjs pleasant, and
the same tent, is very ill.
safe to take. It prevents 'ati'tenden-cof a cold to result in pneumonia.
For saddle and harness repairing,
Patience.ThyName Is Woman.
carriage
trimming, etc., call on J. C.
The patience of worr.en is Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street
proverbial, and it argues a
The two leading
1
Lynn Shirk, working for, J. A.
patience almost more than
brands
of our own
Santa
at
the
Muralter,
tailor
Fe,
human which enables them to
Denas
third
for
baseman
signed
the
manufacture.
endure so much pain and sufferver base-baNOTE: Having branched out into the retail business, we are now
club for the season of
ing, which the joyful experience
1900.
prepared to offer our goods direct to the consumer and the advantof their happier sisters ought
ages of this you will readily realize by stopping in at the
' It Saved His Leg. ,,
surely to induce them to escape
P. Af Danforth, of LaGrange, 3a.,
- from.
suffered intensely forfait months
suffered from .female
with a frightful running sore, on his 125 Sixth
125 Sixth
sickness for fifteen years," leg. but writes that Bucklen's Arnica
writes Mrs. A. C. Scott, Le Salve wholly cured It in ten days.
For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils,
Roy, Colo., "suffered untold
Pain or
best salve in the
agonies doctors could not give world. Piles it's the
Cure
Only 25c.
guaranteed.
me any relief. A lady friend Sold
res
and
by
Safe"
told me to get Warner's
Murphey-VaPetten Druggists.
on everything la
Cure. I got a bottle and it

lliisa-sl-sio-

vv
Purchase VV
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0

6c
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V
V
V
V
V
V

0c

EXTRA HEAVY
APRON CHECK
.GINGHAM.

6c,

6c

A YARD

1' FAST

BEST INDIGO

BLUE CALICO
GOOD WIDTH
p
BEST TURKEY
RED CALICO,
Newest Patterns

COLOR,
GOOD WIDTH

NEW

old-tim-

v

1

'

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
JSo. 202, Colorado.

CO.

for any

fJ

'

Maniiiaetnpmp'
Confectioners

bon-bjn- s,

ness.
Dr. B. M. Williams is in return from

f.toney Back

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,

Fe.

h!

Homos. $l,CC0,CC0innew
Buildings in three years.

Patronize Home Industry.

Ed Spitz is up from

A

Lis Vcas The City of

x7

'

-

.,

PERCALE.

t
4
V
V
vV
V

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

V

x

Or

Men's Underwear that we have W
sold a good many at l.OO go this $
$1.00 Oualitv
week for 8ie the sizes are 30 to A
40, both shirts and drawers, made of pure wix il, in fancy color and
stripe

UNDERWEAR,

forOVC

X

-

orlUfcb

Infant's soft sole shoes, brown or tan,
rr ficof line
kld leather and very soft sole, lace

3 llL
7

mJK,e

or button.

Wet Weather

&

&

I

Our Window

Shoes-S- ee

ft

1000

Picture

I

-

THAT PETITION.
Member

''

rrn

fc

Builer Forces Now Within Five
Old Bob Adams Is still handling ice
Miles or the Boers With the
and giving full weight every time, at

BIG FIGHT

I) A.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY

ONLY A FEW
M I AliH.S
lfcJ KJ

I

ouldings

San ffiiguel Rational Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in

JAMES

GEO. T. HILL,

NABB,

-

Surplus

,

J.

-

$100,000

-

50,000

OFFICERS:
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Caahler
-UNl jiitcar ifAXU UH 11 MM DEPOSITS.
Vice-Preiden- t.

BE THANKFUL

THE LAS VEGAS

PLEASE
NOTICE

Hjsnkt Goxs, Pres.
II. W. --kuy, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hobkns, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

Paid up capital, $30,000,

voup earnings by depositing thtra in th Lai VtfAi Satikoi
Bark. where tliev will brine vou an income. "Evprv dnllm- i. n
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest
w r
to aud over.
fW-Bav-

'

jn.

--

JV

w

sight-Seein-

M.J.

,The ENTERPRISE

IC1QAR FACTORY.

It in the Neck

Is 'served
J. BIEHL,
Unit irlabr Ink
Kc3

-

1

ROUGH RIDER, or
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
j I'or sale at all
places.
i

first-cla-

y

.

ll

3W'!.i

J ('all G.onorAaddress
GOSSER

GROSS, BLACKWELL

"I

helped me right away. I have
taken six bottles and my health
Is better than it Has been for
twenty years."
And Mrs. L. B. Smith, of
Ballston Spa, N. Y., after recounting how she was almost
providentially led to the use of
Safe Cure, thus
Warner's
recounts the happy results:
"My nervousness is all gone,
I am able to do lots of work
and am cheerful, for I can now
say what I could not at; one
time, that is, that everything
looks bright and life is worth
the living."
Use Warner's Safe Cure. It
will restore the rose to your
cheek, and the brightness to'
your eye, and will make you
what you were intended to be,
a helpmate to your husband.

BE SURE AND

CALL

-

and see my line o'C fall millinery before
purchasing elsewhere." New goods ar
riving daily. ' A full line of stamp materials and embroidery silks just received.

Mrs. Wm.2!i30suf,

Fun

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena. N. M

LL

H

"

immmmmmnimf

'

'

--I- N--

wim

Good shoes for

winter

wear, calf with calf lining; box calf with calf
lining, $3.50; vici kid,
with kid lining, $4 00.
C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.

-

aj. jsjar-

$r

AT A
FatroDtxe the

S

1

Carnival
224

iiuu

u

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING

PROMPTLY

DONE.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

Glolliini? Go.

HiinHiniiuiimiiiiiunDiiuniiiDiuii u.

THE TAILOR,
Suits or single garments
in the best

Restaurant,
ME3.M.GOIN,

m

makes

Model
Good Cooklnir.

n

BID

THEO ARNST,

p.

TV,

J

CO.,

Fine Tailoring.

Our Spring Stock.
Lewis

4

Bridge Street.

in order to make room for

-,

E. VOGT

tary

and

Midwinter
ipj&

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

WEAR

MEAN'S

CO

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

0m
E
BEST BARGAINS

Browne-Manzana-

Prop.

MERCHANTS

Street.

n Minim?

n

.

Cigar Factory.

Street.

&

,

INCOEPOEATED.

The New "Just Out 5c ciffar
"btraight Ten 10 cent cigar J

Standard

ss

Mall orders promptly attended to

FOX & HARRIS 4

two-third-

oit of the

I

4 WHOLESALE
I

n

all of our cigars
best Imported stock, and
employ the most skilled labor
You can tell what our goods are
if you call for the
We manufacture

s

Proprletreoa.
Tho best of

waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Style of Tailoring Art,
Perfect in workmanship and in
fashionable and accurate cut, fit
and finish.
None but imported
woolens and fine American fabrics
used. Also Ladies' and Gents'
garments cleaned, pressed and
repaired.

sjuisfactic:

:;teed.

Tlir.O. AUNKT,
Sixth St root.
Merchant Tailor.
,

THE DAILY OPTIC
VatAbtfohrd in 1870.
'

Iss

t'at.tUlsed

ty
Vegas PizblisMng Company.

E atared

., .

.

aa

at tb East Laa Vefa. poatetfic
or

Calif,
IHj,
jiwijr,

wucumoi,
juti
pf wlc, hy tarrlr

nouih, h;r carrrier
pr uiuntti,
by mall

thre montii., br mall
IUy, tr

f

75
75

.

.,.

.sn
t.oft

4.0o
ux month, Br mail
7.50
C'aiiy, bn jar, b)r mall..,.
Optic and htoc Grower, per year.. S.uO
1'Msy,

Wal;

ibould report to the
any Irregularity or inattention
part of carrier! In the delivery of
can bar Thi
Th Optio. . Newa-cia- lr
Optic delivered to their depot in any
of
part to. city byb tb. carrier. Ordera or
a.. made by talepbone,
omplainU can
poatal, or in person. .
s

N.wt-dtaler-

Od

eount-Cg-roo-
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Little
Pimples Turn
Caneer often remits from an
in the blood, inherited from
generations back. Few people are entirely free from some taint in the blood,
and it is impossible to tell when it will
break oot in the form of dreaded Cancer. What has appeared to be mere
pimple or scratch has developed Into
the most malignant Cancer.
'
which w at f rt
"I bad a severe Cancer
th&k I thnnsht would
m1 &
im-piri- ty

OOB

The Optio will not, under any cireum- or
tancei, ba responsible for the return
be iafs keeping of "atry rejected rrtanu-crip- t.
No exception will be made to this
r ,i(. wltfi reaard (o eitber letter or io- U1 the editor enter into
. jBurea. Nor
concerning rejected man
orreapondenct.
i

Tipt.-

l

i.

I

rlpso

orriCTAt,

.

w mj .

JMUMi

treated by aeeral able
but la soil,
physicians,
r
of their eflorte the
spread until my condition twMrt alarming
After mauy months of
treatment and ffrowini atadlly worie, I de(Jan-ec-

'' Jfj

I

f

V

elded to try
wa ao

.

i

8. 8. 8.

whieb
stronftly
bottle produced an Im

-

1

provement.

.

--

... H

off

dropped

and not a sign of the dlaeaae has retnrned."
B. F. Wiluami.
; UilUburg, Mia.
,

las vioas.

r-

- You'U see it

"

in

,

The Optic.
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The 'Etephani Butte dam case has
een appealed to the U. S. supreme
''
court., "
Competition would be the light of
If the Continental oil company
bad any.

trade

The disease is beyond the skill
Cancer.
. i
LA
a jb
i. lijo
oi pnysiciaiis. ad. ad. d.
uihj two,
because it is the only remedy which
goes deep enough to reach Cancer.

for Olnnrl
e c e .ThslJlUUU

(Swift's Specific) is the only blood
remedy guaranteed Purely Vegetable
All others contain potash and mercury, the most dangerous of minerals
Books on Cancer and blood diseasei
mailed free by Swift Specifics Company
Atlanta, Georgia.

THE INTEREST WE PAY,
It would require the "sit lux' of
Genesis to give the people of New
An advance extract from W. H.
Mexico lightj. under the present coal Harvey's (Coin Harvey) new book,
'
011 8"ppl-'- '
." .
Trusts and Imperialism"
"Money,
,
now on the press, speaks as follows,
The arrival of Lake Michigan at St.
relative to the total indebtedness and
Phi.
Tnla through 4ht mprtiirm nf
amount of interest paid by the peojcago drainage canal bids fair to
of the United States
in a whole lot of turbulent talk. ple
..."Fifty, years ago money lending aa
we neea competition in on in ias a business was scarcely known. It
not long been revived and was
Vegas, but, posajbly? we'll riot get. it. had
in its infancy. But now it 13 evthen
"Let your lightjso hine" is a forerywhere.
Corporation bonds amount
Tihd
inavoided
go ttenr neglected
up into billions of dollars.. The
junction.
farm mortgages amount to an enorIt would require hundreds of mil- mous sum. In almost every conceivlions of dollars fb meet the Increased able way, now, property io pledged
expenditure called for by the new in some way for borrowed money;
pension bills that have been intro- and the annual interest of the people
duced during the three weeks that amounts to about two billion of dol'
congress has been in session.
lars; imore than the value of b1x of
"The only.jauthorized and Authentic the annual leading crops of the Uni
ted States. Railways are seeking
biography ofj)wighC L. Moody," now
privileged legislation, by which fares
his
William
son,
being prepared by
to
are
maintained to enable-thep. Moody',' is to' tfe published by the make dividends on their stock after
' ReVelf
H.
Fleming1
company of New
paying interest on their bonds, thus
jork' wliO fss'ue a warning against throwing the burden on the people.
other "memoirs" or "lives," adverOther corporations by combinations
'
tised by other publishers.
and trusts are obtaining the same
;
Capt'T. W.; Collier, of the Raton end; and express, railway and tele
"Range," has been appointed post- graph companies are .forcibly throwmaster of Eis town, succeeding P. R. ing on the people the stamp tax, in
Thus no
Matthews whose tenure of office hud tended for them to pay.
a
v
a.
i
who issues the bonds, so long
matter
i
lie
ouBgratuiui'
explicit,
as the people are able to pay them,
' JKmm WIUUI MlPU
1. O I,. UV
.UK. I"
by, presliiential..llghtning and the peo the principal and interest will be ex
ple dt Ratotl .tipon having secured his acted of them. Annual interest in
the United States is now two billion
serviced in-- " that - capacity.
of dollars.
'
The ArchuleTa democrats will have
"The total indebtedness of the peo'
s
to move about
of the
of the United States is now as
pie
ounty into New" Mexico this fall in much as $40,000,000,000. You will
jprder to win. Denver "Times."
understand better what $40,000,000,
t We don't need them down here. 000 of debts mean to' this nation,
Send them 7 somewhere else, where when I tell you that
by the census of
their votes are. needed. The New 1890 the total assessed value of all
Mexico democrats are in fine feather the real and
personal property in the
now, even many republicans adtnit- - United States was $24,600,000,000,
with the average state assessments
since that period less than it was in
Mr. Hanna and the president are
1890.
The fair cash value of all the
said tjO be aftpr Senator Ed. Wolcott's
real and personal property ia. the
poiittcai saain, in Colorado and with United States is now estimated " at
of a
'this end in, View
$70,000,000,000. So that we are no
postmaster at Denver has been hung indebted
$15,000,000,000 more than"
up. Senator Ed and his satellites the total assessment. With the
perthave been using the republican 'party
national debt
the
unhampered,
pie
for
a little too would have soon
been
and prifreely to suit the throne and the vate debts would have paid
continued to
. power .behind lt."-decrease.
The : population of ' the
United
States
was then ' about
J Hi
nnseiflsh devotion
"
We' have ' now " about ;
to the' fights of humanity and abnegaof people, and in the same pro
tion of
heroism, then
Edward McGlynn was as truly a hero portion, under the same conditions,
ps any .that i ev'ef lived. His memory our debts would be not to exceed
will be kept green in the hearts of $10,000,000,000.
thousands who never saw him. The
If there is anything that a judge
world is better that he has lived.
won't
enjoin these days it remains to
is
poorer because ho is
Humanity
be speclfled. We have had Injuncilead.
tions against pretty much every con
The accepted republican policy is ceivable human action, and now an
Vto adopt an equivocal position in or- Iowa jurist cornea to the front with
der to hold its voters of all shades an edict forbidding, a young man to
"of opinion. In 1896 it was in favor marry a certain young woman whose
father objects to the match. The
.of "the existing, gold standard"-enalso in favor of International bi- injunction case is ludicrous, but it is
metallism, and thereby caught votera likewise serious. An extraordinary
on boh sides. It is now opposed to writ a process that a few years ago
trusts,but ajso opposed, to doing was so rarely issued that it was almost unknown is today issued with
anything that will injure trusts.
the same facility as an ordinary sum.
papers are comnlain mons. Anyone can get an injunction
'
Jng bfeciifee- Senator Aid rich ideclares against anyone else forbidding him
thai 'tke' 1 republican party lias not from doing anything that can be
'Abandoned bimetallism, and that the thought of. The abuse is breeding
senate currency bill contains "no di3 trouble as surely as any other interavowal of the position heretofore ference with the liberty of the citl
taken upon international r bimetal zen breeds trouble.
lism." What difference does it make
The business men's association at
jvhat Aldrich says. The btlj .speaks
tor itself,' and the bimetallism In it Pueblo, Colo., has chosen officers for
Is not. perceptible.
1900 and a large-- open meeting will
be held ;St an pearly, daterfor mem
Matters and things, personal, polit- bers and citizens to consider ways
ical and otherwise, seem not to be altogether lovely overat the Territorial
capital lor some inexplicable reason.
Two bondsmen have expressed theii;
from the : city
willingness to
maraSiarp 'lkxBit tif office and the actYour body must have
ing; jnay.0 riias iaquested two policemen to lay off their stars and step force, nervous force, musd6wif ahd' oift. , Is it "politics fn Santa cular force, digestive force.
Fe, too, we wonder! " re-su- lt

-

"

'

uiiik

three-fourth-

.

-

?

nign,-ourag-

W

u-1

er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any other blood diseases. It is certainly a wonderful

Monopoly

villian is a
date. The
myth nowadays. The cruel father is only
a tradition. Distance, absence and shipwreck in these days of cheap, safe and
swift transportation do not count The
obstacle is a common sense one. It
If the W. S. Montgomery, of Cripple new
on one aide or the other, and
is
ar
been
who
has
Just
sometimes on both.
Creek, Colo.,
Men nowadays hesitate to marry a womrested and arraigned on a charge of
how
an, no matter how beautiful, no matter
MontS.
Is
W.
the same
berjury,
attractive, or interesting, or witty, if she is
men
worth
All
ill
health.
from
gomery who basely deserted his a suffererdesire
healthy children.
happy,
having
.11
fit herself for
family back In Kokomo, Ind., a few
duties of wifehood and the exalted func
rears ago, and whose portrait Is in the
tion of motherhood. Dr. fierce' favorite
the possession of the penman of this Prescription banishes all hindrance in the
It gives health,
of local
paragraph, we could easily believe nature and
capacity to the delicate and imwifehood and
in
concerned
the man guilty of almost any crime power
portant organs
maternity. It corrects all displacements,
ba earth.
ulceration, stops
allays Inflammation, healssoothes
drains and
pain. It
A great audience in Cooper union, exhausting
motherhood.
for
healthy
natural,
prepares
It makes maternity easy anda safe and alFriday evening a week ago, voted not most
It insures
painless.
lo sustain the course of the adminis constitutionally
strong and able to withills of babyhood. It is the
tration in respect to the Philippines, stand the usual
restoratives.
greatest of nerve tonics and
80
vote
cent
of
of
a
per
by
rising
Medicine dealer sell it and an honest
a
substitute
not
upon you.
will
urge
the whole number. It must have dealer

e

te

d

:

d

-

-

Fuel forForee

.

Fat

Something very royal in Its chfr-acle- r
was John D. Rockefeller's visit
on Thursday a week ago to his coun'
try house at Tarry town, New York.
He distributed $5 gold pieces among
all the workmen on the place, and at
the railroad station there was also
one for each of the railroad - emlike a sudden
ployes. It reads
appearance of Louis XIV in a country town of France two centuries
ago.

"

He Mistakes the Effect for the Cause
That is what the person does who

is

er

.

vol-tr.i-

e

E.

...

22-t-

f

VeirtiS. N. M.

National, south

...

WANTED.

BARBER SHOPS.
CENTER Street,
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. 11 ot and cold baths In
connection.
BARBERSHOP,

O. L. Grestory,

-

n

s

BANE, SIXTH

street ana urana Avenue.

SOCIETIES.
DORADO LODGE NO.
K. of P., meets
EL every
Monday at p. tn., at their Castle
cor. Klxta
third floor
1.

street and Grand
S11

Clement's block,

Avenue. ,1. Hi kmi,. O.O., Gro
lKUi. K. of It. 8., Saul Romknth ai, J4. of h

THE WORLD.
WOODMEN OF No.
2, meeta lirst aud third
Wednesdays of eachmonfch n I. O. A. U. 11.
hall. Visiting sovs. 8ieccic"ia'l7 invited
Jt kia IjSJSHJi.L, O. G
!
8. R. Dearth. Clera.

Geo. T. Gotjld, Exalted Ruler, r
Sec'y.
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meeta
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cordially invited to attedd. W. II. Schumv. N. 6.
H. T. Unrell, Seo'y.
W. E. Cbites, Traa
T. E.

Blacvelt,

IO.

1COTT

Joe. cd $1.00, all druggists.
& BOWKE, Cheraitii, News

Hlggins,

National streets,

A. J.

B3tf

1900.

a header from his bicycle and broke
I want to let the people who suffer
bis right arm below the elbow. Dr. from rheumatism and sciatica know
David Knapp attended. '
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm - relieved me after a number of other
. Something for the New Year
medicines and a doctor had failed. It
'
The world renowned success of Is the best liniment I have ever
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their known ot. J. A. Dodgen, Alphraetta,
continued popularity for near, half a Oa. Thousands have been cured of
century as a stomachic. Is scarcely rheumatism by this remedy. One apmore wonderful than the welcome plication relieves the pain. For sale
that greets Hostetter's Almanac. by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
This medical treatise is published by
Physicians state that influenza 1j
the Hostetter Company , Pittsburg
Santa Fe its third annual
paying
Pa., under their own immediate supervieit
vision, employing sixty hands in that
department. The Issue of same for
IjOO will be over
eleven millions,
printed in nine languages. Refer to"
a copy of it for valuable and interesting reading concerning health, and
numerous testimonials as to the efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained
free of cost, from druggists and genChicago to Los Angeles in
eral country dealers In all parts of
only 2 days.
the country..
Pullmans, Dining Car,
Buffett Smoking Car (with
David Lowitzki and Leo Hersch
Barber shop).
desire to withdraw from the bond of
Observation Car (with
City Marshal Gable, over at'" Santa
... Ladies' Parlor).
".
Fe.
Vestibuled and electric
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
lighted throughout.
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and will refund the money
to any one who is not satisfied after
Four Times a Week.
of the contents. This
using
Mondays, Fridavs,
is the best remedy in the world for la
Thursdays and Saturdays,
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, 1 and
Nov. 9th.,
beginning
and
is
and
whooping cough
pleasant
safe to take. It prevents any tendency, of a cold to result in pneumonia.
For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Chas. F. Jones, Agent,"
"
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street
Las Vegas.
.

the

California
Limited

j

--

i

'

,

two-third- s

Santa Fe Route

York.

6

o't-wy- ,

i;:;:;;;1. : Navajo;. Blankets.'

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
OAjTFOR;3SrX-A- .
ZEU EASTBEJI

170R

RENT. LARGE EAST FRONT
nished room, ti07 Sixth
or address
57-t- 3
P. 0. box 155.

V

strt,

ROOMS OVER
ITOR
THanmtr's 2nd hand store, fronting Founill
tain square, by I. Iluusaker.
T'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
Jr ' can be had forall balls, socials, etc., etc.
50-- 1

Rosen! lial Bros.

.

.

A LARGE
F'OR RENT
street.
TWO NICE
Anthony's Sanitarium.

rTtOR RENT.

IX1DGE NO 3, DEGREE OF HONOR.
First and Third Fridays In A. O.

Mrs. Nettie Jameson.!

U.W.Hall.
T'VR--

55-l- y

ROOM

AT 707
53tf

ROOMS

AT HT.
28tf

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Bast Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paf o, Texas.

Financier

WEBTS5,

HOPE

FOR RENT

Recorder.

4

ON NEW YEAR'S DAY,

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers

when you are celebrating the dawn of
a new century, drink to Its progress
as a new era of prosperity in our fine
brands of champagnes,
wines and
.
For
liquors.
your toddy and egg
nogg there is nothing finer than our
brands. We have a line of fine bottled goods in brandies, whisyies, wines
and champagnes for the holiday demands.

ann sisters are coroiaiiy lnvisea,
Mrs. Jui.ia A. Greoort, Worthy Matron.
M rs. G ko. S blb v, Treasurer. ,
Miss Blamohe Rothoed. Boc'y.
'

AF.

at A. M. CHAPMAN

LODGE NO.

communicatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month,. In the Masonic
temple.
invited.
Visiting brethren fraternally
R. L. M. Ross, W. M.i
O. H. Bporleder, Sec'y.

.

;

VEGAS OOMMANDRY

NO.

LAS communications second Tuesdysof
eacn mot n.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
Optic office.
'
E. 0.
l. u. Webs,
G. A. Rothqeb, Rec
i OR RENT.-FIVE ROOM ADOBE HOUSK
to
E
Apply
J.Hollingsworth,
AS VEGAS ROYAL AROH CHAPTEB
TuOR RENT. An upstair room In private I"J No. 3. Regular convocations first Mon
T family, furnished for light
In each month.
day
Visiting comnanona
.
i'Mi
Apply at this office.
inviiea. a. M. hith, is., il. tr,
generally
C. H. Spori.edeu. Acting Sec'vTWO FIVE ROOM HOUSES
FOR RENT
TUdcn St. Inquire A. T. Rogers, jr.
office overUraaf & Moore's grocery.
Las Vegas 'Phone 153.
Colorado 'Phone 152
RENT.-- A
NICELY FURNISHED
ITtOR
room, facing south, with privilege
ofbnth.
per month. Apply at thlsoillee.3w3

Ml

:ii'

ti"'j mAmLimiltS'

,

RENT. FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON
road. Inquire of F. A. Edwards,

FOR

house-kwpln- g.

41-- tf

"

H

TrlBcknian

WORK HORSE, 3 INCH

set double harness, bows and
wagon cover. Call Jon or address McMurray
& Aiosely, Las Vegas Hot Springs.

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

55-- 3t

1?OR

SALE.--

GOOD CORNER

A

street.

8714

Will call for all Trans.
o
o
Calls promptly attended to

feet front, small

house, hot and cold water and bath In house.
Will sell cheap. Is now for rent. Inquire at
'
.
...
Opttcoflloo.

ITOK SALE,

SECOND-HAN-

D

store,

40-l-

FEET OF
rpOR
J
Improved proptirty on Bridge street at
f4. 500, now paying $M per month rent leased
to good tenants. For particulars address
"K," Optic office.

Prop

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N.'M.

IS THE MAN.

ACRES FINE MEADOW
alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
room
and a pasture adjoining,
stables, grain
onohalf mile square, good water right,
proml
a
le of east side postoftlce,
half
within
perty
sound title. Price $15,000. Also about 70
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
1UB6 iAi place for a dairy, east of tie preservfirst class title, price $3,000. A
ing wo.-kstrip of laud on Mora road near Darkness'
place, price 3,000. Call at Omo office for
172-address., . .,,
.

KOBT II AT WARD

i

DICK HESSER

SALE-- 80

HEADQUARTERS FOB

,

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

r

union

tf

ife

and satisfaction guaranteed. John J. Frlck,
next to Gelirlng's, Sixth street.
50tf
AND BOARD, SECOND
CtHEAP from Woostor
5tl-lhouse.
R(X)MS

AND
CCHOOL OF COMMERCE-DA- Y
Both sexes. Evening
nlglit sessions.
sessions, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
w . u. cuwarus,
rnacipai, Jjiis
(;.. nuuress,
N.

O

Vegas,

M.

tf

OHOKT ORDER OI'EN DAY AND NIGHT
O Fresh oysters in any style everything
the market affords served
si rietly
tf
Opera Cafe, Geo, K, Markhuui, l'rop,
GO
AT
SPRING8
WHILE
THE
TOURISTS
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs park and hire a
audlle
good, gentle
pony or more than gentle
burro.

OF

m

AND LOCKSMITH WORK, BICYCLE
all kinds of repairing, done to order

I have a thousand samples of

The. only

--'"v-

Dan Rodes'

Conducted
-Excursions

g
g

-

aate wan paper. Drop me a line tad
I'll call on you. Alsopaintinjrof every
U1CK HESSER.
uescnpuon,

"

m

'

'

"
,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest
Texas,
V
- '
PHOKNIX, ARIZONA.

i

A.

'

Benry.

M. M.

HENRY

Si

IM

Vegas Phone 131. .

'

Colorado Phone 131

"

;

Builders.

J.

;
Vegas
Roller Mills,
- - B.
SMITH,

I

(.

.

vii--

8
g

"l

r7e

fc"s

0

Chas.RJoucs,.Ag't

Succwort
A. CORCORAN.

ti
!

o

'

All frades and kinds of

liard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.
Best quality of
and plnon wood, re.idy
for the stove. All pme
kinds or fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55, ;

West Lincoln Avenue.

;

'-

S

'

S

.

'

European Plan

American

an

Tfio Plaza Hotel,
J.

!

7

Bran,

Wknat.
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Beuson.

-

il

I

JAMES O'BYRNR.

if
.J"

.

Ceil & Wood Dealer

I'roprie'or,

Las Vegas New Mex.
r-

!

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Best hack service in the city,
Corn Meal,
"Estimauia furnisheel ,freet on Floir,
Meets all trains. ' Calls promptly stone; frame or brick buildings.
:
WHEAT, ETC.
'
our motto is:
attended. Ofhce at L. M. Cooley's
Highest cash price pld tnr Mllllni
E08EST WORK v FAIB PSirES.
Tjlvsr strilfl

?

Exclusive

SUNDTr

Contractors
1m

Sdndt.

Zi

.

1848.

G. IL ADAMS, Manager, '

;
up-to-

134-- tf

PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
wagons, tmggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything in that line, call
and see A. .1. Venz. successor to A. Well on
234--tf
Bridge st reet.. ,

IPpTSTX,
(Incorporated

insurance company operating under a statc law of non
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
uu iiviiiR poncy noiaers lor premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost
promptness and dispatch. Writes
form of policy that may be
wanted, and every policy contains the most
FOR ARTISTIU WALL, PAPER liberal terms and best advantagfs.

Hl'st-t'laN-S,

CASH

Insurance

-AND. MB.

MISCELLANEOUS
GUN

A., T.' & S.F. Vatch Inspector

,

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

The milk from this dairy is purified by
means or tne Vermont curainer ana Aerator which tnkes off the animal heal' and
odor by a straioiDg process and fceapt
cna mils: sweemve to eigne hours longer
an tne oraina ry methoa.

!!K.'-- tf

IjOR

PHIL H. DOLL.

THOS. W. HATWARD

.

Sitf

office.-

HERMAN HrOENHOLTZ

GOODS OP
d

SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
17OR HALE.
single, good lis new, and pine bencho;
forchurch or strhool.
also, a large bell, suitable
-

Address this

Wolverine Dairy

off List Price.

Call early and Get a Kodak,

The East Side jeweler.

E OLD ACADEMY BU1LD-J- T
l?OR SALE.-"-Ting on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms in same clieap. Address H. care of
..
Optic

J1 all kinds. E. Saiiner, second-hanfacing enst on Fountain square.

r:

"'

LOT ON

A

We have only a few
left at this price. .

JOHN BOOTH,

FOR SALE
FORSALE.-GOO-

Eastman Kodaks,

Grate,

...

W. End Bridge.

-

,;: Hack Line

Personally

Co,

Raywood

A

'

n

ot

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

-

E.

U.Z27.1, Prop

y

Las Vegas, New Mexico

a

the 'Bible

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagon9

8

Hall,

w

Browne-Manzanar-

I

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCprmick's Mowers and Readers

BANKS.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

.

Mrs.
.Timely information given
George Long, of New StraHsville,
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful
cough had long kept her awake every 8
night. ...She had tried many remedies
and doctors but steadily grew worse
until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis 0
covery. One bottle wholly cured her, S
a'Kl she writes this marvelous medi gcine also cured Mr. Long ot a severe attack of Pneumonia Such
cures are positive proof of the matchless merit of this grand remedy for
curing all throat, chest and lung trouble. Only 60c and $1.00. Every it
bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free 0
at Browne Manzanares and Murphey- - J0J
Van Petten drug stores.
'

Kinds of Native Produce

111

DFNTISTS.

to

.

'

iN:

II. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to R. M
DK. WlUlaiuiil,
Bridge atreet. Laa Vegsui
New Meiico.

Leo Ingrish, who has charge of
of the Galisteo mining
yy. a. uivens,
,
vjemeteryrrusteo.
company.on the south side of the Or
EBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
T
sevUz mine grant, has been working
I second and fourth Thursday evenings
A COMPANIONABLE
01 eacn montn at tne 1. u. u. r nan.
eral men for the past two months WANTED. mom-maliy a young man who
Mrs. Sofia Andeksoh, N.Q.:
wants to keep down exitonso. I)eslrallo room.
i
Sec'v.
Mrs.
Bell.
Cuba
getting the roads and mines in shape Adilress Maurice, postotllco box 4T, East Las
Vegas.
DIAMOND
NO.
LODGE
The
W.,
for operation in the early spring.
AO.U. first and third Tuesday even4,
ANTED. A MAN TO WORK AT Hos
company expects to operate a large
ings each month, in Wyman Block, Donglas
oAtf
as
hostler.
pital
avenue, visiting oretnrencorniany invited
mill on this side of the mountains to
V. H. JAMESON. M. W.i
a
coon
to
apply
Geo. W. Noyes. Recorder.! '
girl,
treat the gold ores.
Wanted:-- I).
corner Wixth and

the worts

PELTS

&

ni

cordially invited.

Advertising rates la this column are one time,
5 cents a line; one wcelr, 30 cents a line; two
weeks, 30 cents a line; three weeks, 40 cents a
line; one month, go cents.

: DEALERS

attnhd

of Moiii7iima park. Culls promptly
day or cIkIiU

O. E.

.

(GxircDCjei

WOOL, H IDES

PHYSICIANS.
,
m. d..okkke and rrtowns-endJ.
C irii'iire rornur
Fifth and

CLASSIFIED ADV'S B P.ThursdayMEETS
FIRST AND THIRD
evenines. eah mmith. at
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers

-

a.i-.'.- 'f

'f

-

..

Our Rape Fiend.
From the Raton "Gazette."
Las Vegas has a criminal whose
crimes are so revolting that T h e O ptic declines to publish names or
details and contents itself by advising
against a resort to lynch methods.

:

Ctt.iMriy not

-

r. n.

vegas,

SMITH, ATTORNEY AND COCN
Orhee 107 Sixth street,

es-tat-

constipation and make the blood rich and
pure. Tbey never gripe. By druggists.

(M

suece.-tsor-

lmm

r.a--

t,

tries to cure rheumatism or any other
disease by relieving the symptoms.
Hood's barsaparilla attacks the cause
of these diseases. It neutralizes the
acid in the blood and thus strengthens
.e stomach, restores its natural diBismarck's Iron Nerve.
cures
gesting fluids and permanently
Was the result of his splendid
. '
.
dyspepsia.health Indomitable will and tremen
Hood's Pills cure constipation. Price dous
energy are not found where
25 cents. ,
..
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowel3
Rio Grande lodge No. 3, Knights ot are out of order. If you want these
Pythias, at Socorro, had a public in- qualities and the success they bring,
stallation of officers. E. Gillett, the use Dr., Klng:s New Life Pills.. They
of Brain and
Installing officer, was assisted by W. develop every power Browne-ManzanH. Hill and J, J. Leeson.1 Rev. Mark body. Only 25c at
Petten drug
and Murphey-VaHodgson delivered a lecture on the ires
stores.
V
of
the
order.
principles
Acting Mayor R. L. Baca at SanBEST
EXPERIENCE IS THE
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem- ta Fe, asked Policemen Victor Garedy in any case of coughs, colds or cia and Ricardo Alarid to resign.
croup. Should it fall to give immeIt Saved His Leg.
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,
and 50 cts. 0. G. Sohaefer, Druggist
suffered Intensely for six months
with a frightful running sore on his
died
of
Coffey
pneumonia
Barney
at Bland. He had been living in a leg. but writes that Bucklen's Arnica
tent. Thos. S. Kline, who occupied Salve wholly cured it in ten days
For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils,
the same tent, is very ill.
Pain or Piles it's the best salve in the
world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c,
ABSOLUTELY
SICK HEADACHE
es
and
and permanently cured by using Moki Sold by
Petten Druggists. '
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures Murphey-Vaconstipation and indigestion, makes
Lynn Shirk, working for J. A.
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. Muralter, the tailor at Santa Fe,
25cts, and 50 ots. O. G. Schaefer, signed as third baseman for the DenClub for the season of
ver base-bal- l.
Druggist.
W. J. Slaughter of Santa Fe took

H. M.

ATTOKNEy-AT-LAW,Offl-

ft yman isi

down of

0ce,

ATTOKNKY-AT-LA-

Viyu.uu block, Eaat Las

V. LONO,

For Sale.
Established paying general mercantile business located in one of the
best points in New Mexico. Post office in store. . You can either buy or
lease the realestate
with improvements which consist of a six room residence, one store house 40xG0 with
good cellar, good store and post office
fixtures, stables, corrals with S20
acres land goat pasture. Several parties made fortunes there. The real
estate can be bought by paying ten
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
payments with six per cent interest
on deferred payments.. The real
is owned by a
the
present occupant will sell on account
of having other business. The business will bear the closet investigation
For particulars address B care Optic.

' After suffering untold tortures." writes Mrs.
I Fereuson. of Box ao-- Doiiflas Station. Selkirk
Cow Manitoba, " I thank God I found relief aud
cure in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription."
The profit side of life is health. The balance is written in the rich, red, pure blood of
health. Dr. Pierce's Heasant Pellets cure

the fuel used to
to the East
It is the, custom of every retiring supply this force.
If
you
governor of 'Massachusetts to transvia the Santa Fe Route
are weak in any of these
mit to his successor in office the
Three times a week from Las Vegas
'Bu(ler,JlUfie,.oi Alii flyleaf of which forces, use more fuel. '
In Iinproveu
Governor Dutlef wrote in 1SS4 that . The cod-livin
oil
Scott's
rullmaa Tourist, hleeolng
when he came into the executive
Better than over before, at lowest
chamber the year before he could rot Emulsion is the best fuel
rates.
possible
find a copy of the Holy Scriptures.
for this work. Yoar nerves
exeiirMiui coiKliirtors.
Experienced
i
He, therefore, desired the present
Also dally st'i
I.as
muscuto be used "by his successor .and grow stronger, your
Most of the merchants of Santa Fs
Vegas and Kansas City and
tl
to bo read by him and iiis
lar power increases, and have signed an agreement to clot) M
Chicago. Correspondence solicited.
in tnrm r 'Whnt' mill the governor ot
their stores at 7: SO YliKk ia ta tf
your
digestion
improves.
New Mexico transmit to his successor
evening. A few of the merchants
5,' r p.iy

the works,, after a shut
three weeks.

C. FORT,

ku.
E
seloratLaw.
BJ.
La

pany, returned to Golden and start

new-com-

been a fairly representative
gathering, for the occasion was a debate
on the quesUon between Edward M.
hepard and Prof. E. R. A. Sellgman,
of Columbia university.

i

Col, J. A- - Wood, general manager
of Monte Cristo placer mining comed

COMPANY,

.

ATTOKN E
PPKfNOER,
JrUiANK Office
la riiion Block, tilth Sweat,
East L&& Vegas, IS, M.
,

remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
A Hew Obstacle.
positive guarantee. O. G. Sehaf;r,
The old obstacles that used to prevent Druggist- are
of
out
the marriage of loving couples

,

li it happened in Hew Mexico,

rtt.--v..i-

breeds monopoly, and
while railroads enjoy monopoly privileges, using them for private profit
only, and banks and great trust con-ptiles possess
virtual monopoly of
money, trusts will be founded and
will nourish despite efforts at correc
tive legislation.

hlAilZAilARE:

&

BROWilE

'

n

niiHiuuru

.1

.

tie aoab

I

J4

DIIUXTOUY

hx-n- l

to Cancer.

tb.

PLAYED OUT.
BUSINESS
Dull Headache, Pains ia various
parts of the body, Sinking nt the pit
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
of the stomach. Loss of appetite, Fev- KOUUE I. MONKV. ATTt'KNKV-AT- ertahnoss, Pimples or Sores are ail
Lktw and Atsi.swust
ptHtAltor-r.-v- .
u!kS. S. corner p,ttf.it. In ri&a !
positive evidences of impure blood. buUdlu.
No piatter how it became so it must
B. Bl'NKKR, ATTORXRY-AI- S
be purifled in order to obtain good "flTItttAM
TV
iw, 114, Sixth Strwt, on r sn ftSifa
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev- National Bank, EaotLaa Vegas, S. M.

and means for the betterment of the
conditions, Che securing
general
of factories, and other enterpiises
tending to promote the welfare c"
the city. Why aren't some sued
timely steps for the welfare of the
town taken in Las Vegas? Some
body lead off in the matter. That's
all that's needed.

-

"'Embi

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains .....

FXTRACTS FROM

Jw

LX0HANGE3.

Mexico

News Scissored Dodi!'
From the Newspaper

ArthbI.-,!:(,-

iting

jX(.r RourgIe

tot

narcseu is riitu
pneumonia at IUtoa.
'

is

lo

i
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New Mexico
& compete Kn
distance telephone system.
The Springer "Stockman" will do
the Job printing for Colfax county.
T. J. Curren, former editor of the
Clayton "Enterprise," was In Raton.
A ten pound boy vas born to Mr.
and Mrs. Martin A. O'Connor at Ra
ton .
Mrs. Ed. D.Snodgrass presented her
husband with a fine' daughter at
'
.Raton.
A new aon came to the happy home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brueggemann ut
Raton.
...
, , (
Fred Cecil of Raton an4 Mtos Willie
Kldd were united' In marriage up

j.there.

'

"

The zinc mines of New Mexico
will yet command the attention of the
country.
David G. Dwyer was ... united In
marriage to Miss Claire Nettle Chase,
at II? ton.
.
A. N. Randall, an
of
Golden, started for his home at Kansas City.
Raton Lodge, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
gave a banquet to Its members and
a number of invited guests.
Alfred Grunsfeld and wife left Albuquerque on a six "weeks'' visit "to
New York and other eastern cities.
The commissioners up there have
designated the Raton "Reporter" as
the official newspaper of .Colfax
county.
Llllie Sandoval, daughter of Rev
J. Sandoval, who has been attending
school at Albuquerque, returned home
to Raton.
The board of county commissioners
of Bernalillo county, declared the payment of all accounts at ninety cents
on the dollar.
Miss Lottie Barth of Albuquerque
went down to Socorro to be", present
at the wedding of her sister," Ada, to
:
Isaac Backsteln.
t i
Mrs. S. J. Cones of Lawrence,
Kans., arrived in Albuquerque to
spend the winter with her daughter
Mrs. M. E. Hickey.
FHz Mac of Denver; the most gifted
and accomplished writer In the Rocky
mountain regions, spent the fore part
of this week In Raton.
A number of friends In Albuquerque have received Invitations to the
wedding of Miss Ethel Jenne and Edward A.. Hale, down there. ,,
Foed A. Mathes and wife and Mrs.
W. B. Miller left Albuquerque for El
Dorado Springs, Mo, where kthey
will reside In tlie future.
Mrs. J. Reynolds, an invalid who
went to Albuquerque with her husband and two children from Virginia,
111., died at that place.
Hugh Vaughn and Miss Edlta G.
Weir, both young people of Albuquerque, were joined In the holy
bonds of wedlock at Silver City.
The Pythlans celebrated in ,flne
style at Albuquerque, the occasion
being the installation of officers b
Grand Chancellor C. C. Clark of
Bland.
C. Manning, the Indian trader of
Fort Defiance, and his wife passed
through Albuquerque bound east 'on
a trip which will ' combine business
and pleasure.
cf
circulator
Col. Tilton, the city
'the Albuquerque "Crtizen,M.ha8 taken
out an accident Insurance policy, and
is determined to collect a number of
outstanding bills.
Prof. Herrick and Herbert Brooks,
who spent ten days working oa the
Souniversity, geological, survey in ...
corro and Dona Ana counties, return,
ed to Albuquerque,
Colfax county has been divided
Into eight distriots for the purpose cf
taking the census. The census su
pervisor foaa received fifteen' applications for the eight positions. .
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld and Mrs. Louis
Baer, two sisters, accompanied by
their father, Col. A. Staab, of Santa
Fe, loft for southern California where
they will remain for at least a month.
The Colorado & Southern railroad
company has purchased a large tract
Df coal land near Raton, for a !arge
and an aggressive
consideration,
be opened as a re
will
boom
mining
sult.
The Colfax county stock "growers'
. Oscar Troy
association
secretary.
Dan
Troy,
and
president
F. Roth, Oscar Troy and Alirea Man
were selected as the' executive,
committee.
The month of December was a busy
two
one for Collector Perea and his
and
Garcia
S.
Jesus
able assistants,
monlo Yrisarrl, In Bernalillo county
Over $79.0". !n taxes, passed through
their hands.
son
Martin, the1 seventeen-year-ol'
of
BlossDurg,
Andrew Bartoloni
time
who has been Buffering for some
loft
with a tumor of the bone of his
ampu
member
arm, had to have that
.
at the elbow.
tated
1
a new bank,
have
soon
will
Gallup
been
incorporation papers having
or
tne.ier
fliMi with the secretary
and Miner's
ritory. The Merchant's
in business
bank, of Gallup, will start,
.u,um.
of
with a paid up capital
old-tim-

-
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d

of

officers
Tho
Trin; Link Rebekah lodge, No. W
Miss
I. O. O. F., at Albuquerque, are
Kittie Plcard, Noble Grand;
Mrs. H. E.
Geo. Geigoldt, Vice Grand;
W. V.
Mrs.
Rogers, secretary, and
newly-installe-

(Btrong.

d

treasurer.

Prof. E. A. Allen, one of the very
'
ixat superintendents the . local gov
ernment Indian school at AMmquorhas ever had, will leave Saturday
D. C. Ho
morning for Washington,
la a candidate tor the appointment
nti
Of supervisor of Indian"

It

I.

I ".- -

f

MB

--

)

baa

fret h Id g
taste and win
effectual!;
cure
Dyspeps'a,

C

i

i )
i

Constipation,

f)

and Llrer or
& W.
Kidney
Trouble.

)

BillouRDess

the "Citizen" would like tq see
secure the position.

w

Fall Session Begins September

;. ..

J

:

)

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.

III. Civil Engineering.

O

reofferfd in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course In maintained for the hem-flof those wbo have not
had the
ad viiulaej,
ooaiing to the School of Miues.
Tuition: $.'.00 for the prvparatory course; $10 000 for the technical conrse
Ppwiul conrs

l

I)

There is a Great Bernard at Gs&d Salaries for
cl Kxning
Young Ken with a Technical KnowleDge

i

o

For Particular. Address:

CI

0, 0

JONES

,

0 jf 0

i Ik

f

r

0

and misfit clothing all
wool and just the thing to keep you
warm this winter, guaranteed not to
contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by
J. B. Allen,' tiie tailor. Grand avenue.
Second-han-

0

0 0

k,

V.

Dealers in Drtigs, Medicines' and Chemicals.

f

made with pure 5PANI5H UC0RIC&
Uawrpaved for cure pf CSUGhVCSLDS
no

09

Package.

p

jm
iijMBtfTMl

rtVM 'H
vmt
Highly recommended by Medical Profession
hi uctui aieo nn ooxes-HOCK- ei
size.
U
BOXrr nt
aolo DvDruaaiM 4 evervwhr
on receipt of ppfca
-- ftreP'a
flfe3 Broadway
New York
HH?f
H- -f

,
l,;i
liliiTMl flTIMtuMii

.'25

;

DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold In
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. 0. G. AnSchaefer, Druggist

Spf ingficfd Republican

i

(Massachusetts.)
-

0K

V--

i

Northara Fields, of Warren,
Illinois, organizer of the W. C. T. U.
stopped off between trains at Raton.
on her way to the City of Mexico. OPPOSED
mis
where she goes on a three-year- s
sion In the Interest of that organizaFAITHFUL TO
tion.
"Addle

Newspaper

Independent

"

7
RICAN
TO
THE

PRINCIPLES

-

Las Vegas.

-

It has been demonstrated repeated
ly In every state in the union and in AN ABLE; INTERESTING JOURNAL
many foreign countries that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a certain pre- ESTABLISHED IS 1824 BT SAM'L BOWLES
ventive and cure for croup. It has
become the universal remedy for that
The Republican was established 75
disease, M. V. Fisher, of Liberty, W.
years ago to publish the news fully,
Va . only repeats what has been said
fairly, truthfully, and to sustain and
around the globe when he writes: "I
extend
Democratic principles. It
Rembave used Chamberlain's Cough
is stm faithful to Its original high
in
for
several
my
years
edy
family
mission.' ,
;. and always with perfect success, We
believe that it Is not only the best The Republican gives the news of
opinion as well as of fact in a broad
cough remedy, but that it Is a sure
and catholic spirit. It presents all
cure for croup. It bas saved the lives
of Its news in attractlvej convenlent
cf our children a number of times."
This remedy is for sale by K. D. Good- and Interesting form. . It carefully
i
all, Druggist.
studies and conscientiously serves
,'
the Interests of its readers.
Forty citizens of Bland petitioned
The
Republican firmly believes In the
the board of county commissioners
American principles of government
of Bernalillo county to grant a fran
and society. It does not doubt that
chise to J. W. Akers, of Santa Pe, S.
Democracy are the people
through
ot
G.
W.
Johnston
W. Young and
to attain the largest practicable
Bland, for water works for the town.
'measures of happiness and '
The request was granted.
not alone the people of the
French Tansy Wafers the world's
United States, but gradually, ulti
famous remedy for irregular and pain
mately all the peoples of the earth.
ful periods ot ladies; are never fail
It is opposed to imperialism and
ing and safe Married ladles' friend.
mljftarlsm, to the domination of
French Tansy Wafers are the only re f wealth and aristocracy. It sees in
liable female remedy In the world;
tne purchase and cbnquest of the
imported from Paris; take nothing
Philippine Islands new evidence of
else, hut Insist on genuine;' in red
the
unceasing effort of incorporated
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
and
syndicated wealth to conduct
France Drug company, Importers, 108
national affairs! in .the selfish in
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
terest of a class at the expense of
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
th gfeat body of the people.
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
The "Republican has profound faith
corner.
that a larger prosperity, a greater
Shade Trees for Sale.
power and wider Influence are to be
attained for. the United States by a
For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish you any tree you want
etrjet, Adherence to our traditional
Now Is the time to set ' them. He
principles In the home government
and in foreign relations, than by
guarantees to replace all trees' that
fall to grow. Address Pat Young,
an imitation of the policies and meEast Las Vegas, Postofflce, and he
thods of the European monarchies.
will call for your order.
It believes in the expansion of our
commerce everywhere, and of our
Reward
$2,500
domain over contiguous territory,
It Is understood that there exists in
by peaceful and natural processes
this county a band of highwaymen
To the advancement of these ideas
who have organized for the purpose
The
Republican dedicates itseli
of robbing some of the business housanew at this time of the republic's
es and banks of this city and sever
peril from misguided foes on its
al of our prominent business men and
own household.
to
use
decided
have
their
institutions
efforts to apprehend and convict, un The general features of The Repub
lican are interesting and valuable.
der, the law any persons who may
Its editorial . page is strong, pro
commit any such crimes in our midst
gressive and comprehensive. Lib
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
eral attention is given to literature,
for the purpose of being used as a re
The special correspondence is of
ward for the arrest and conviction of
character. The Sunday Repubhigh
any person or persons who may hen
lican is especially rich In fiction
after commit any such crime In either
instructive sketches, poetry, special
Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
articles and miscellaneous reading
arfor
a
reward
the
few
a
within
days
of excellent quality.. It, is in effect
rest and conviction of such offenders
s
a
weekly magazine as
of
the
will be offered by the governor
well
a superior newspaper. The
as
New
this
reward
of
Mexico,
territory
Weekly Republican is an admirable
to be paid out of the fund raised by
news, political and family , paper
our citizens. The governor is ex
combined.
It is carefully edited
pected here within a short time to con
and furnbhes the
and
arranged
loffer with our citizens and formally
best editorials and general features
f
fer the reward.
from the Daily and Sunday Issues
How's This?
with a full review of the current
We offer One Hundred Dollars
news. It is especially valuable for
for any case of Catarrh that
New Englanders at home or abroad
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
who cannot take the daily.
Cure
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Props.,
DAILY, 8 a year, $2 a quarter, 70
Toledo, Ohio
,
cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
We, the undersigned, have known SUNDAY,$2 a year, 50 cents a quar
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years
ter, 5 cents a copy. .
and believe him perfectly 3honorable
1 a year, 25 cents a quar
WEEKLY,
and finan
in all
10 cents a monthv3 cents a
ter,
cially "able to carry out any obllga
copy.
f
tions made by their firm.
copies of either edition sent
Specimen
West & Traux, Wholesale Druggists,
free on application. The Weekly
Toledo. O., Waldin, Kinnan & Mar
Republican will be sent free for one
O.
vin. Wholesale Druggist, Toledo, :
month to any one who wishes to
InIs
taken
Cure
Catarrh
Hall's
'
try it. ,
ternally acting dirt'etly upon the
in adhl.Tod and mucous surfaces of the sys All subscriptions are payable
Adilres3
vance.
tern. Price 75c. per bottle.. Sold by
, THE REPUBLICAN.
Testimonials
fret
nil Drueclsts.
'7 Jail's Family Fills are the' best.
Springfield, Mass

v

are Always Busy

Office:

F.

Jirle i Implements,
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50.000 Tons

East Las Vegas,
,

N.-M-
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yer Friedman
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Montezuma and Cottages.

f
J4,,
V

jJS1 '
'

Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

t

Mountain House and Annexes

;

Mon-tezam-

;

j

'

M

M

T:00

a.ai.

'"'

a :06 a. m.
oa Honda;, Thursday, Vrlday aai Saturday,
BeTaoinn.
Vo.
Pass, errlre 1:S0 p. av. Dee. 1 ifiO p.' m.
1
No.
Pass, arrlre: 06 a. m. Dep. 4:10a. at.
M
T:S0 a. m.
No. M Freight.
No . 23 is Denver train ; Mo. 1 le California sad
No. IT the Mexico trala.
East bound California limited, Monday
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. arrive 3:45

a. m. Dep. 3.30 a. m.
ff Bants Fe branch train connect with Nee. 1, 1
3.4, IT and 22.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

Lt Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :30 a. at
Lt Las Vegas 11 :30 a ra. Ar Hot Sprlags U :80 n
Lt La Vsk&s 1 :?5 p m. At Hot Sprint
MP
LrLa Veeas 8:80 pa. AlHotSprlag 4:00 pa
Lv La Vegas 5 :00 p m. Ar Hot Spring 6:30 pm
Lt Hot Springs 9:40 a a. Ar La Vega 10:10 a m
LT Hot Springs 13:15pm. At Las Vegas
l:45p m
Lt Hot Springs :05 p m. At Lee Vegas
p in
4:10
Lea
Lt Hot Springe
p u At
Vegae 4:40 p m
m.
5:85
Lea
Hot
At
Lt
Vegas tM p m
p
Springe
Nos. 1 and 2, California and Atlaatte expreee,
hsve Polhnan palace drawing-roocars, tonrlit
sleeping care and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Ftaaclaee, and
No.'s IT and 22 hare PaUmaa palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Ronnd trip tickets to points net evet UO miles
'
'
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tlchet between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 ride 11.00. Oood M dare.
,
CHAS. r. JONJSS.

:

The Optic.

Manager,

'

..

Montezuma hotel at Las Vfegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous tesort may1 now
prices. The
, procure sumptuous accommodations at. reasonable
Montezuma an comfortably.yrovide or several hundred guests,
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few. really satisfactory
has every essential the right alti- Rocky Mountain resorts. It
'
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager. -
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Iff
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
,.. ...
.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
j
MANUAL TRAINING. i
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.".
. .
LATIN SCIENTIFIC,'
'
,''
...
ENGLISH.
,..
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.

Warranty Deed
Subpoona
u
'
Summons '
Deed
Writ of Attachment, Original
of
Writ Attachment, Duplicate
Mortgage Deed
Affidavit in Attachment, original
...
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Mining Deed
Qaniishee Summons, original
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage '
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
: Chattel Mortgage
u
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Power of Attorney
Garnishee Receipt
RUoiSale.
"
Affidavit in Replevin
i
long form
" bhort form
Bond in Replevin
"
" Personal Property
Writ of Replevin
'
Trust Deed
Appearance Bond
Title Bond to Mining Properly
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Contract of Forfeiture
Criminal Complaint
nd of Butcher
'"
,
Mittimus .
Pxtest
'
ripecial Warranty Deed
Appeal J3ond
'
Notice of Protest
Notice of Attachment
for
War'nt
Criminal Comp't
S'ch
Warranty Deed, Spanish
...
II
It
u
Notice for Publication
'
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Venire "
Transfer of Location
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec'n
.......
Marriage Certificate,
Indemnifying Bond
Proof of Labor
Garnishee, SherifTs Office
Bond, General
acknowledgement
"
SheriS's Sale, Execution
.
Corporation
Sherifi's Sale. Personal Property
Authority to Gather Live Stockj .
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Option, Real Estate
i
'
Bond for Deed
Road Petition
Official Bond
Bond of Deputy
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mortg
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Affidavit
Liters of Administration
" cloth
Warrant to Appraisers
Plat
Township
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8 JxHin.100 p'g's Notes, per ICO
Quit-Clai-

m

!

.

,

-

)

.

.

-

Winter Term

...

.

,

'

..

'

Begins

Monday, January ly 1900.

.

EI) (3 All L. 1IEWETT, Pres't, Las Vegas, N. M.

.

n

iPra;':-Pfactical':-:- '

-

Route prides itself on itr system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch counters, there are none better.
Break
fast, dinner and supper Bre served at
convenient intervals.
Ampla time
given tor bii meaie.

p. m
. m.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
l'l Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

V

;

,

Good Meals at Regular Hour.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel-rip- ;
is uneojoyable.
The Santa Fe

- N

EAST LAS VEGAS

8:N

1:45'

p. nv. Dtp

IM(.a. "

V

a
Springs Baths, Peat' Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Kot Houses, -also Parks and Extensive '
-.':''r
Territory.
'
'
U: wv :.- - W. O. GEEKNLEAJf

Mineral

No.

K

Uansanarei and Lincoln Ares.

..

New Style Buckram Cloth. MarMel
Edgei, Extra Quality HlghMacblM Finish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment One Dollar ($1.00) and Thrte
Dollars ($3.00) per month thereafter.

Waring,

1:S

is.

Simplifies Bill Making and writing
in
figures of different denominations
'
'
columns.
It in no way Interferes with the
of
work.
lines
usual
for
typewriter
Cm.
Th Cmlltr .........
PremUr Tvnewrlter
.vr

A HEALTH RESORT.

'

Q.

J

H

P. O. News Stand

:.

a

OKFICK : 88 per Annum.
KKblUHNGE: $1S per Annum.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

and the balance In small monthly
"
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Guide and" an eleVolumes with
delivgant Oak Book Case wil'
nade.
ered when the firstpaymo
The Complete Set (Thirty targ
"
Oetavo Volumes):

Mrs.

'

Talk

Santa Fe Time
No. IT Pass. srrlTe
No K Freight

BXCHANGK RATES
k

Departments Now Organized:

Bt

Agent

Las Vegas.

No.l Paso, arrlre

Blectric Door Bells, Annunclatorr,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- -'
able Sates.

.

Encyclopaedia

FOR 5AI,B

LAS VEQA8. N M

Manufacturer of

Oo

Las Vegras :N; M,

than ever

, Half Morocco. Marbled Edgoi, Erra
Quality High Machine Finish book
Paper, $60.00.'
First payment. Two Dollars ($3.00) and Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. 3. Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edjei.
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, S75.00.
(Sj.oo) and
First payment Three Dollar
Five Dollar S5 00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent i granted by
paying cash within 30 day after the receipt
S tbs work.

CHAS. F. JONES,

An Ever Ready, Effective Tiro
' and Labor Saving Device
.
s ' ...lor Premier Ufera.
;13u:-i-

educational

1

Let us unite our fads.

Tanks a SBBCialt.

Din

11? Las Tubs

Tb'Smith Premier

they ought to

23-t-

1

woman and child going to
California that it renders the
X most satisfactory service In
every detail.

tooim,

WOOL DEALERS

before, and yet then? are many
people lower down id the scale
vi iiic man

No. 1.

1

T most delightful ot resorts.

cALnrnax'
Arrives at S :00 a. m. aa departe

WHOLESALE GROCERS

of Knowledge

$1 Casli

1

WBSt MOTTO

Billing Machine.

world-renown-

& fad, and never
T did fiishion Bet seal on practice
7 more wholesome, because the

garland:

JOHN HILL,

zyyTp: Tabulating and

power which
is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
Encyclopedia
Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
' the best.

x Has become

X

of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

The Torch

1

Cook Stoves,

Mill and Milling Machinery built to order and Sash and Doors,
' Mouldings,
Impaired. "Castings of all'.kinds. Blachine "
Scroll Sawing,
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
Sur acs and ftlatching,
tiiicke9BO danger; best power for pumping
Mill and Office,
and Iiviiting wirposcs. Call and see 11s. Planing
Ctoitaer

,

be or want to
be. The problems of progression can
only be &oIv- ed by think
ing, educated
men and women. A need
therefore ex
ists for a great

I California

The fad of the Santa Fe Route

Hone..

BRIDGE 8T.

-

y

S

Steel Ranges.
Shtfifl

.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

IX THIRTY SUPERB OCTAVO TOLPMEl

brighterto-da-

US-LA-

The World's Best

.

Las Vegas;lr6n:Works

Encyclopaedia Britannica

burns

lit DO

jln

Ke,nges, Qajden and Lawn

'

JONES, Agent,

THE

o

M.

is to convince every man,

Dealer

'

i!....r

-

620 Dousjias Ave.,

C. ADLON,

Pil.TT Y.
Hardware

Company
W "

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon, Orr ic
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many,'
'
patrons.

-

first-clas-

...

J9.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

(

LAS VEGAS.

.

s

and supply

orders,

WHOLES A LH DEALER

:

well-being- ;

d

nil

AID

To Winter

General

Ag u a Pu ra

Is more dtlightful in winter than the Mediteira- -

CMS.

111 CENTER ITKEKT

-

H. G. COORS.

J.

application.

'

BOTTLt.

CM EACH

AEHC

Foundry and Machine Shop.

;

--

'X

i

Of W. E. Critei, Wy man Block, to buy
or sell all goods In our line. Or wo will
sell the entire boeinnss on terms to eult.

i-

1

Tonsorial Parlors,

'

Annual Capacity

Illustrated descriptive
books and particulars of
rates, daily and limited
train service and tourists
excursions furnished on

il

rplrtog fnsoinllyLe
MeaisnerM Aveaaee,

Metropolitan

J

nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber, A. We handle eveiytaug in our line
illustrated price list sent
jhingles, and all kinds of hard and freecomplete
upon application. The Lowkst
f oft woods for building purposes. 'Al-- ,
Housb In the city.
sp builder's hardwaje, building paper Prickp Liquor
Billiard and pool room in connecwall paper, etc.
Builders and contractors win do well to get our esti- tion, on second floor.
""'
mate before going elsewhere.

Dr. Tady's rendition IWdem for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price. Monta. Boldhv

The Santa Fe? Route
is the shortest and most
comfortable route to California.

kaad

tnaMrtai

wtfos

aad

New Mexico,

delivering

For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment lb
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use ejects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbca itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.

nean.

Of

Blauvelt's

Uie building "ieason supplying
" choice: grades- of lumber td' builders
.and contractors.-- . We are prompt in

and so promotes
strength and flesh. A jure whiskey
l'ke HARPER Whiskey. Sold by J.
B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.

INTERESTS

k'n'1

bread end

in

IMPERIALISM
PEOPLE'S

A

,
sponio-tyrinpes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all (foods usually kfpt
fry drnKp!.ts.
l'hysiciana'
presirriptrojis osrefully compounded,
and aU orders eorreetly answered.- - Goods
eiectod with great
'
care and warranted a represents.'

rastrie juices

Second Hand Store

trsrv

egae.

Patent medicines,

A pure whiskey agrees with any
food, In fact aids digestion. It tones
rhe stomach, Increases the flow of the

Old Reliable

Hcnvij . Hnrilwnrs,
e

"Pijim Pharmacy,"

C)
C)

Go to the - -

cl

CI3AR DEALER
Kt Acnlli for

Bottltd in Bono.

.

SCHMIDT

G

tAnuttotsri

.4

o

of

f

.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Skin Diseases.

The comprehensive write-uof the
Hlllsboro district by Geo. Robyn,
which appeared In the "Journal-Deocrat'', Dec. 31st, has been copied by
half the papers In the Territory, also
the Denver "Republican," and with
out the proper credit being given.

business-transaction-

4

H.

We

Browne-Manzanar-

.

(,

IM

A

O

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

0

DifCCtor

-

MACKEL,
KHOUSALS

'

Ami

o
o

a

15.

A

Finest Toilet Articles Soar, Tav.
Finest Cigars in the City.

i)

1839.

J.

HOUGH

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

T. R. Sullivan of the Industrial
placer mining company, and P. A.
Campbell, secretary, were expected f )
to arrive in Golden by Wednesday,
accompanied by Mr. Swarti, assay er
from Denver, to get the foundation
ready for the big mill that will be put
C)
p to treat the Cement beds

--

11,

GOODALL,

Mt

U
O

8tory of a Slave.
To be bound hand and foot for
years by the chains of disease is the
worst form of slavery. George D.
Williams, of Manchester, Mich, tells
how such a slave was made free. He
aays: "My wife has been so helpless
for five years that she could not turn
aver In bed alone. After using two
bottles of Electric Bitters she Is
wonderfully improved and abre to do
her own work." This supreme reme
dy for female diseases quickly cures
nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, backache, fainting and
dizzy spells. This miracle working
medicine is a godsend to weak, sickly
run down people. Every bottle guaranteed. Only 60 cents. Sold
by
es
and Murphey-Va- n
Petten drug stores.

ID.

'

W

'kM

MINES:::

(J

hi.n

'

a&P

The New Mexico
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lQdipe6tion,
STOMACH

)

0
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day.
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Ill with
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?

ttiree tiaie

7

vis-

ike s dose of

0

CCLCEHATta

enra

calt stomach

BJiiUiLiilOn-'llorsGshoer-

.

Non-Miner-

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithiiig, ;;Vagon Work
In f ict. everything pertaining to tny line.

BRANDING
A

7

'"'

'

IRONS ::A:; SPE0IAJL1X. 1

share of your patronage solicited.

ustice's 'Dockets,8 Jxli in. 200 p'g'a

al

bouna

Tlie Optic,

ron an

xma3 bniNK oun
a s.:;:ortN cof-

COURT CALtNSAK.

APTk

chse

fees

THE LEAD
13c
Estra KiiQcy Rio per pound
Celebrated Q Blend, per pound... 20c
Our Own Brand, per pound can,,.2Ic-Afte-r
Pinner Mixture, per pound.. 30c
35c
Cuataniala, per pound.
33c
Morocaibo per pound
3"c
Extra Mocha, per pound
Fancy Mark Java, per pound.... 40c
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c
Finest Mandheling Java, per lb... 43c
40c
One pound can Seal Brand
75c
two Pound Can Seal Brand,
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's
'.
Sac
,
$1.00
Three pound can Caracoa
Three pound can Fancy M.&J.. . .$1.00
Try these and be convinced.
TAKE

A

PoUoffice Inspector Tell
About
The La Vegat Lottery Case.

The Laa Vegaa lvttery case is thus
summed up by the Santa Fa to!
graphic corrwfiomleut of the Denver
"Republican:" Pustoftlce Inspector
C. L. Doran was in the city, looking
up an alleged fraudulent
lottery
scheme which has been run under th
guise of charity, and which lias, resulted in the arrest of J. H. Teltle-baum- .
a large property owner of East
Laa Vegas, and Michael O. Sullivan
of the same city, editor of a publication called "The Humanitarlum," of
which 10,000 copies, It is said, had
been distributed to aid the scheme.
Teitlohaum, W. E. Edgar. Bradner
GRAAF
and Joseph Jacobs had organized a
company last October to build a
Grocers and Bakers,
home at Las Vegas for indigent consumptives. They inserted advertiseSixth
ments In many papers of & drawing
FRIDAY EVENING. JAN. 12, 1900. at which $100,000 worth of real estate and other valuables were to be
Advertising lu tint local coluain, 35 cents a given away. The drawing, according
line; In other columns, 10 cents a line. For to Mr. Doran, never took place, alrates on classified advertisements. For Sale,
For Rent, Wanted, etc., see classilied column though, it is asserted, the mail of Ihe
o second pact. For rates on long time locals promoters was swamped with money
call at ofllce.
orders for tickets to the drawing.
The hearing of the two 'accused men
STREET TALK.
on the charge of using the mails for
fraudulent purposes, will take place
New Delineator today Ilfeld's, The Saturday before United States Com'
Flasa.
missioner Bunker in Las Vegas tomorrow.
The jrrass is starting nicely on the
Castaneda lawn.
A. C. Voorhees left Raton for Chii
John Strausner has left the city for cago, on legal business.
'southern points.
Frank Springer is .in return from
Usual pleasant social dance at the attendance at the Territorial supreme
court In Santa Fe.
Montezuma parlors last night.
A brief is preparing by a local atd
It's a
girl babe that Is torney in the election cases from
pleasing II. E. Blake mightily today, Guadalupe and Union counties.
A decision in the Las Vegas water
A new 'bus has arrived for the Moncase
may be handed down tomorrow,
tezuma hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
upon the return of Chief Justice
Final proof was made today in pro- Mills from Santa Fe.
In the case of the Red River Valley
bate court on the homestead of Antonio Griego.
Co., versus Candelarlo Flores, an insuit to restrain the defendThe young ladies' dinner party at junction
from
ant
running his cattle on the
Mrs. Ethel Smith's Is being enjoyed
Bell ranch, Judge J. R. McFie has
.
this
.
granted final judgment for the com' Lon Ebby, who was employed at pany.
the New Optic for awhile, la now
The bill of H. C. Kinsell, sheriff of
Santa Fe county, against Colfax
working ait Ccrrlllos.
county, was reduced from $56 to
Santiago Lujari sent up from Rowe $48.57; bill was for arrest and transtoday for a liquor license, which can1
Alnot be Issued till the money is planked portation of D. L. Gilmore from
to
Las
Vegas.
buquerque
In
down
glittering cash.
.The sheriff of Colfax county haA live butterfly was noticed cavort been ordered by the commissioners
ing around on- If. Levy & Bro's awn to arrest or cause to be arrested any
ing today. This is the middle of the and all persons found gambling, sellmonth of January, mind you.
ing liquor,' or conducting any busia e
Solomon AssI was struck over tho ness subject to license law, without
head with a bottle in hell's half acre, having procured a license in accordwest eide, on Monday night and sev ance with the law.
Chas. A. Spiess, district attorney,
erely cut on the head and ear.
has prepared a brief in the case of
C. C. Higgins, lately from Chicago,
Margarito Romero, in his official cais now superintendent of the main
pacity as? county collector, against the
floor at Ilfeld's emporium, S. K. Sides board of education of East Las Vegas,
being In charge of the second floor.
regarding the disposition of money
for gambling
collected
licenses,
The street car tracks are badly in
whether it goes to the district from
Ineed of a filling between them to which It is collected or into the school
raise them to a level with the streets, fund for general distribution.
which are low enough in places,
That Goshen, Ind., newspaper man,
who made a hasty call at this office
The public are cordially invited to the other day, en route for Los An
a rare intellectual feast at Rosenthal geles, in quest or a Job, manages
hall Monday evening. Good music and somehow to call at the newspaper
speaking. Col. John L; Ilandley has offices , in every town at which the
no peer as an orator, on fraternal train stops long enough for the en
work.
,
gine to take water, else he Bends his
The' last 'issue of "Leslie's Weekly" card around by the small boy who
contains a portrait of Hon. Seth Low, is usually at the depot on the arrival
Gotham, that is said to accurately re- of passenger trains. No wonder the
semble Don, E. II. Salazar, the west newspaper man's shoes appear a litside postmaster. ... Of course he will tle seedy to the eye even of a casual
mail the price for a copy of the paper observer. But some people have a
weakness for seeing their names in
One of the matters that E. Rosen-wal- d
'
print, but not usually members of
& Son decided upon with the bethe
craft.
ginning of 1900 was that the force of
clerks would not be redueed. Another
Div. Supt. J. E. Hurley of Las Vething, they decided to increase their gas, began his railroad career as a
advertising space io the popular paper, station agent and has built himself
L. E. Hoffman; who was connected up to his high standing as a careful
with The Optic editorial staff last and precise official strictly on merit.
summer, and who' returned to Phoen- He was relief agent here nineteen
ix, Ariz., last September, now has a years ago, subsequently chief clerk
position, under the civil service, in the for Supt. Geo. L. Sands; trainmaster
employ of the Indian school at that at Topeka, for the Santa Fe; and as
sistant superintendent of the Chicago
place.
division. Supt. Hurley came to Las
H. D. Brooks,, wife and son, of Vegas,. June 10th, 1894, and grappled
Kushville, Ind., are recent arrival the great strike here as perhaps 110
here for health reasons. This makes other man could have done. If Supt.
another family that has been attracted Hurley is to succed Supt Dyer, well
to the "city of homes" by an Optic and good, though Las Vegas would be
illustrated edition.
Thus the good loth to part with him.
"work goes on.

"Keat!r
everlj.'i(,tiy at
i
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cured. Try
litem and you will
have no other
Hams neatly
wrapped inr.
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Coming

Rev. Fr. Defouri solemnized two
The happy
marriages on Monday.
contracting parties were Francisco
Sanchez, of Los Alamos to Miss Inez
C. de Baca and Victor Lucrecia, also
of Los Alamos, to Miss Fatrita San
chez, of Los Vigilck.
Homestead entries have been ma le
in San Miguel county recently as
'follows: Juan C. Maestas, Rociada
, Lewis Daucey Fort, Gloriota; Ofeii.i
'
Ribera, Pecos; Bernardo Perea, Gall- load "Springs, all entered at the TJ. S.
land oflloe in Santa Fe.
The Regalia and Masquerade company of Denver, Colo., the best establishment of the kind west of the
Mississippi, will furnish handsome
' and unique costumes for the midwinter carnival, under the auspices of
the E. Romero hose and fire company, at the opera house February
22d.
The west side fire fighters
never do things
and It
can be safely depended upon that the
'.forthcoming entertainment will at
tonce be the social event of the season.

Just Received!

Genuine Imported Smyrna Figs
Umbrella Fig,
Persian Dates,
Malaga Imperial Cluster Raisins,
Crystalized Ginger, and others too
numerous to mention
The finest goods ever laced on
sale in Las Vegas.

C. D. BOUCHER,
lu L.
Hofmeister.)
(Successor

ERIDGE STKFET,

13.

-

LS

VEGAS.

Home.

cheapest
Hand-

led exclusively
by

u.s .IHSPU

us.
THE

GROCER.

St.

nine-poun-

pound cans.

but best.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Engineer Marion is laying off on
account of sickness.
Five 34's went out of here between
the hours, of 5 and 6 Saturday evening.
.". On account of increased
passengor
traffic south No. 17 came in yesterday
in two sections.
Fireman Whitney has been, compelled to lay off on account of the illness of Mrs. Whitney.
' Fireman,, Cartwrlght has returned
from Albuquerque, where he had been
on a visit to his family.
Trainmaster FoxofLasVegaalsone'
of the oldest in point of service on the
line of the Santa Fe road.
, Owing to the heavy freight bust
ness two' switch engines were doing
service in the yards yesterday.
Fireman Gorman,' recently employ
ed on the south end, running out of
here, has resigned and gone to Wis
consin.
Alex. McElroy, foreman of the San
ta Fe's lumber yard here, has been
transferred to Topeka, where he will
help out during the lumber rush.
Messrs. E. P. Cartledge, tax commissioner for the Santa Fe, and W. T.
Cliver, the land agent, spent a few
hours in Albuquerque and left for Las
Cruces .
John. S.' Trimble sent up to Glo
rleta from Albuquerque half a dozen
workmen, who will go to work on W.
L. Trimble & Co's railroad contract
at that point "
,
The 927,' with her regular crew has
gone down to Lamy to resume, her
regular run, and Engineer Shaw-- , and
Fireman Parsons, with the 928 is up
from there for repairs.
Edward Keen, one of the oldest en
glneers on this division has resigned
his position In the road service and
has been assigned to the position of
engine inspector at the round house.
Frank Cox, who recently resigned
the position of . engine inspector at
the round house here, has taken a position as locomotive engineer on the
Rock Island, running out of Fort
Worth.'
Ed Dowling, formerly an operator
at ' the Albuquerque depot, passed
through that city on his way from
Las Vegas to San Marclal, where he
will take a trick in the train dis
patcher's office.
"Not only the best but the cheapest
passenger service in the world is given by the railways of the United
States," said
Morton,
in
of
Fe system,
the Santa
discussing the , subject recently.
' Fireman
Ransom, the young me
chanical expert, who was here Haist
spring with Expert Huffman testing
the new passenger engines, was com
pelled to lay over here yesterday on
account of being worn out and- sick.
The saloon men at La Junta, Colo.,
are afraid Superintendent Hurley will
take the western division when Su
perintendent Dyer goes to the Colo
rado & Southern, and say if he does
they might as well shut up shop as
far as railroad trade is concerned..
Andrew Pullar, formerly a well
known engineer on the Atlantic & Pa- olfic road, died in Cuba on' December
10th, of yellow fever. He was on his
way from South America to this coun
try when he was stricken With the
fatal disease. Albuquejjue "Citizen.1
W. A. Hawkins, the
at
torney and general counsel for the El
Paso & Northeastern road, will remove to Alamogordo on Thursday,
where he will live hereafter. His
new house is a beautiful building, fin
ished in Sacramento mountain pine,
El Paso "Herald."
,

Vice-Preside-

No actios hfci bfea t8H?n 1m Vy
aud none Is lfkely until more, has ber-learned from officials and employes at
A
the general offices, but most of those
The Plaza.
Kip-lePresident
the
favor
there
plan.
El
says that nothing can be done by
show
the company until the employes
desire for the innovation. It in
cludes a pension as well as insurance.
The employes would pay a.ssessmer'..l
2nd Floor, 3rd Floor and "Warehouse
Jlo the road Instead of premiums to
quoted
Every
an Insurance company. Ia a short
BARGAIN.
is
REAL
a
time a fund would be created whicu
One
when Invested would soon bring fn
ncome to those insured. Nothing of
Better buy some heavy weight underwear, even though you don't
this kind has yet been attempted
deal more for it when you da
need
Just now it is full of new stock 3 carloads of latent, choices need itit. right now. You'll pay a great
by railroad employes, but men in
other occupations have put the idea
patterns, direct frm factories. But our stock is always up tc
cotton ribbd
A good cotton fleeced gar- - A
Into successful practice.
n A splendidnow
date as we buy w ith great care and permit no accumulation o'
now
garment,
nient,
MO"
The overland limited on the North
odds and end. Our people have ltarned that they may depenc
A ptetty, blue cotton tib- A double fleeced, wool
western railway, near Cedar Rapids,
and price,
in
furniture
Ilfeld's
bed garment, now
risrht
now
back
sty?e,
quality
rarraent,
upon
leing
la., ran fifty miles last Saturday night
A beautiful wool ribbed
without an engineer. No one on tha
hence our great' growth in this department, consuming about
"
v
Raiment, sow
train was conscious of the danger
a carload a month at an average of the year.
of Under
until the fireman brought the train to
This Cut in Prices applies to every
a standstill at Bertram. Near
BUY
NOW.
in our store.
Engineer. E. J. Flske, in Divans
some unknown manner fell from the
cab and the fireman did not notice Davenports
his absence until the train had Couches
R. R. Ave.
whirled over fifty miles.- - Flske was
Leading Clothiers and Furnishers.
picked up unconscious a few hours Karpen Sofa Beds
later, and died in a hospital.
If we please you, tell others; If we don't, tell us.
The following officers were elected
Form an inviting show by themselves. There are 15
finat a meeting of the board of the
styles of divans alo'no at prices from $8.00 for a neatly
Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix railroad
ished piece in imitation mahogany and Kaiser plush, up to
in Phoenix, Ariz.: "President and
rich silk damask and plush affairs costing three times as much.
general manager, F. M. Murphy;
D. M. Ferry; secrecor- and dark ereen ....
A handsome n.ivennnrt Sofa in golden oak
tary and treasurer, C. C. Bow en;
t .
am B .. ... .1 ia
Vi u l
uu.
nunc
io
auiuiujy
fj
general counsel, G. W. Kretzinger;
oua piece of mahogany and fine upholstery is priced at $48.00
secRemember, tomorrow,
R.
E.
assistant,
Wells;
engineer,
retary and treasurer, F.J.Sarmlento; Clniif hp ranee from $6.75 for a comfortable, tapestry covered one,
in
Boys'
Any Men's
through eleven different grades to the elegant piece in oriental
auditor, J. J1. Wragovlch; executive
velvet with full springs and adjustable head-res- t,
costing $30,
house goes for
committee, F. M. Murphy, N. K.
Bowen.
Fairbanks and C. C.
need
to
too
known
our
well
are
patronamongKarpen Sofa Beds
District Attorney T. A. Finical at
of fine appearance and utility.
Albuquerque was instructed by the
county commissioners .Jtp bring suit
are Kreat favorites, also, being suitable to any
against the Santa Fe company for un Wardrobe Couches room of the house and available for the Storage
paid taxes.or to accept as 'settlement
of much clothing or bedding. You will find a pleasing Variety
In full for the said taxes due from
here at $11.00 to $30.00
said company for the year 1899 fiuy
sum which he may be able to obtain
Take Elevator
above $10,665.12, the amount of taxes
Plaza.
Show Room,
Stable."
LUDWIQ ILFELD.
Opposfa Gooley's Liver)
which have been assessed and levied To
with
against said company, together
the interest and penalties which ac
crued against said company.
ley.
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Ilfeld's

Furniture Store

Prices

in MEN'S UNDERWEAR
garment

of the Biggest Things in Town.

Is

50c
65c

nnp

y"

$1.00

stitch

wear

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

'

!
Skate
Everybody

t,

V

Saturday,
Skate the

or

-

.

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

Charles Ilfeld,

m

Notice to Railway Employes.
'Twenty-on- e
jewel Elgin, or any
Other gentleman's or lady's watch
that I carry in stock can be purchased
on installments or sss.uu a montu.
40t
H. Doll, Sixth street jeweler.
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&
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Wilson Hcatci

OHO

NOT- -

HOW CHEAP

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS

BUT

at Gehring's, Sixth street.

Skates

The Sick

Roll-Mrs-

.

THE NEW YEAR
USHERS IN A MONTH TO
with

-

1

T. B. Mills is ailing,
Miss Juanita Ortiz is very sick
pneumonia.
Little Graham Koogler is being pre
of every vestige of staple and regular goods, with astoundingiy low
scribed for.
A
'
prices on everything,. that to miss buying them is to throw away
(A sister ofjAgustin Delgado is over j- ;
thi greatest opportunity to commence the New Year with; 'It's
from Santa Fe under medical care.
V'"scarce in our power to give an idea. in a .newspaper page the scope
Richard Dunn suffers from some
or magnificence .,of the 'great bargains prepared for our patrons:
Press Goods, Ladies' Wraps, Underwear, Fancy Goods, House- thing akin to lumbago, out at Gascon
Housekeeping Linens, Notions, lraperies
keeping Goods,
mills.
Trininiinifs. Id 11 intra. Silks. Black and Colored, all reduced to
a
W.
rheumatic
John
pa
Wagner,
shadows of real value, making a sight of amazement to behold, and."
tient at the Castaneda, with his wife i
forming a combination of kinds, qualities styles and prices un- and daughter, is suffering today from
equaled in Las Vfgas.
Tjirlies' Rlftrk and Colored Mer- BESS PATTERNS in six yards length AT.
the effects of the high altitude.
1
cerlzed Uudersklrts, were sold for
mid $3, worth double,
Dr. F. E. Olney is yet confined to XJ torn $i. j2..r0
,.
i.0Mtol.va.
, ,..,,
cn
yard Flannnlctto for wrappers,
his bed with sickness. His physlclaiis
Ladles' F.iderdown Dressing
usuul price
O.10
sold
for
and
Sacks,
tl
75''a yard KlanneliHts.cxtru quality,
do not regard him as in an immediatelnrte regular
a pair. Ladies' Heavy Cotton
AT
price 13Hc.
I
ly dangerous condition,' but as pneu- AT.-,!- )?
Fleeced Hose, regular 30c.
Imitation French Ti'liLnmtls. for
dressing backs auUiWrapers, usuiu AT .I
monia is such a treacherous disease,
3
a pair. Children's All Wool
mo,
price,
it may even in its earliest stage: al- AT f,f e a yard, Silkaline. usual price R regular price zuc.Bibbed Hose, sizes 6 to 8K,
Otl; cents.
ways be regarded as dangerous.
each Kxtra
fcoys' and
AT yp4.Baynrd, 'Sllkallne, 3S Inch wide, ATA.fc
UCIS girls' Merino Heavy
Yosts, Puma and
itKUUtf' price 15c.
u
to
Ludsizes
is
Read
a;
great
Drawers,
uargaio. ;
Everybody skate, why?
ATIfl(-.cyard, (Fancy Figured, Double
SALE cotttln- Faced, 38 inch Dentin, worth 15c. V OB GREAT REDUCTION
,uvls
wig Ilfeld's new adv.
ued lu. Ladles' and Misses' Jackets aud
AT
Ladles' Black Batoch Uned U11
.fc dursUirts,
'
capes.
were sold at $1.15.
The crossing between the Coor3
121
V
Sixth Street.
corners on Sixcii
and Olney-Shastreet is badly in need of repair. In
wet weatJier It Is almost impassable
on account of mud. Many .passengers on train No. 1, which stays
here for an hour, walk up the street
to get an idea of the town and in
innddy weather are invariably stalled
by the mud holes In the crossing and
turn back.

HOW GOOD!
little fuel; cheap
it. The WILSON
with the funnel draft, costs more to
begin with but is the cheapest in the
long run. WE SELL IT.
Good stoves use
stoves use lots cf

ABSOLUTE CLEARING
-

WAGNER & MYERS.

Just the Thing for

Cold Weather,

m

'

EATERS

AT-rf-

ytS

Hie.-A-

.
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The King Among Heating Stoves.
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Anything you want in the Hardware line.

,;

a

Sporleder Shoe Co.
'

' "WlSSSIllES'S SHOES.

Flannel Waists sale, see
Bros'. '

advertise-ment-Rosentha-

Ono lot Men's Boarded Calf, Lace and Congress, exten- sion edge, regular- - $rice, $2.50, Special Sale, per pair,

l'

The date, for .the Clara Thorpp
"company, in the "Doll House" has
been cancelled by Manager Pittenger,
and the Black Crook, Jr., company
has secured the opera house for tha
18th "inst., and will be the next at
traction.

E

J

Q

Vt-O- ne

lot of Men's Box Calf and Tan Willow Calf, leather
lined, double soles; splendid Jvalues ' at $3.50,
VU
. .
Special Sale Price . . . X

...

-.
.-

d0 Qf

Open till

7

p. in.; Saturdays, io p.

Established

188 1.

P".

i

C.

Hogsett, Notary Public

&HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAB ESTATE,
Sixth snd Douglas Aves., East Laa Vegas, N.
'

M.
Improved and Colmprovxri Land, and City Prnpartj for aal. In vmtinenta made and
attendant to for
Title, axamlnsd. r.nta collected and taxea paid.
'

-

C,'::--

r

-

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co..
Railroad Ave.

itiercnaiKJise;

Ranch trade a specialty.

,(w

tar."-- -

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

uenerai
l

t tti "Masonic Temple.

Cutlery at Gehring's.

f

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

-

osenwald & Sorii
"Plaza."
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An Extraordinary Sale Of Jackets.

It has

always been our endeavor to

left, wo will close them out at prices which we positively know can not be duplicated
'
'
x
where. '
,.

i5

1210

...

1207

1203

-

any- -'

Guarantee
Style, Quality, Fit and Price.
tm
.4UU

An extra "good Crushed Flush: Jacket,' large heavy collar two
rows of buttons, lined with heavy twill salin, one PQ
"PO'
36 left, was $14.00, will be sold now for.. . . . . ,1

J)"

Plain Plush Jacket, lined with aimy silk,' one

one 36 left.

34 and

Were $11.00, will be sold for;

One lot

WTe

I

length,

vy.gU

fC

cents.

Cobert Cloth Jacket, one of ,the .best values' ever offered, velvet
collar, double row of. button's, one. 32 34 and 36 left,
was $9.50, will be sold for, . v. .
. , . .

.......

,

::u.be..$3.65

E.

Furniture Talk,

are just "unpacking a new lot of

Bed Room Suites and Iron Beds
I

k55"

Black Kersey Cloth Jacket, double row pearl buttons, aimy silk
lining, one each. 34 and 36 left,1 was .50.50,
: t . ;
sola lor... . .?. , . .'. .
,

Consisting of about 100 pieces; the original
wholesale prices of which were $9 to $3G a
dozen.' They will be offered in 4 lots,

Special Notice.

well finished, full
for

13, 1900.

Each waist worth just about
double as much.

Gents' Outing Flannel
night gowns,
extra heavy,

$6.75

Department

3
3

g

:g
3

08e, 98e, $1.48, $3.48 1

of

Good Beaver Jacket, Med. Blue, velvet collar; double row bone
buttons, lined with 'heavy twill satin, one 34 aud one (5
36 left, was;$i2.so, will be sold for.

-.
.-

"

Sp
,

double

Visit our
Furniture

'.A, SALE-O- P
I
j
I Ladies' Flannel Waists,!

Z'

Handsome Crushed Plush Japketj. large, storm collar;
breasted, lined with aimy silk,.one 36 left, price was
$13.00, will be sold now .for:.

osentlial llros,

For Saturday. Jan.

E

"...

Plain Plush Jackets, square cut, metalic lining, trimmed with
Fur, one 32 and one 38 left, price was $13.50, will JQ
be cow till sold, for
PO'J)u

Clearance
Sales in All
Deparlm'nis

show ft new stock of garments each and every season and therefore at the end of each season
we close out our remaining stock at very low prices. This year,' having only a few garments

102

ten-whe-

iiedK

Sleek

y

Herman Hilgers, formerly of this
city, now the village blacksmith at
Amiarlllo, Texas, Is expected to arrive here in a few days on a visit
Mrs. J. .H. Ward is expecting her
son Tom home from Belleville, Texan,
on a vacation trip. He is 'at present
visiting the family of J. M. Meade in
Topeka, and will also stop over a day
The "Santa Fe Route," band has
10V so at
the Lantry homestead been Incorporated at La Junta, Colo.
Strong City, Kansas, before finally Prof. C. A. Jones, who made the
starting for Las Vegas.
"Scenic Line" band at Salida, Col..
The county board answers the famous, is the Instructor and thtTband
prayer of the county collector and is rendering some fine music with
the latter official will have more el twenty men. This number will, be
or forty by
bow room in his office.. It will how Increased to thirty-fiv- e
,
be connected with the school super spring.
Notice has been received at the
intendent's room by an archway,
both offices being practically thrown Santa Fe shops at Topeka that the
first shipment of the order , of five 1
into .one.
new
passenger locomotives
A. J. Aber and family desire this from the Baldwin Locomotive works
paper to return their- sincere and has been started and should arrive at
heartfelt thanks to the friends who3e
Topeka In a few days; also tCe re- 1 1
14
kindness so liberally bestowed and
maining freight locomotives of an or
whose sympathy was a comfort dur- der of ten from the same company.
ing the sad hours of sickness and
C. B. Ames, president of the Oklabereavement.
homa railway, writes from Oklahoma
Having a Great Run on Chamberlaln'i City, that this proposed road will run
Cough Remedy.
from Kingfisher, Okla., or some adjaManager Martin, of the Pierson cent point on the Chicago & Rock
drug store. Informs us that he is har Island, southeast via Oklahoma City 11
01
ing a great run on Chamberlain's to Colgate, I. T., a distance of 225
Cough Remedy. He sells five bottles miles.
Surveys are to begin this
of that medicine to one of any other
month. S. T. Alton
kind, and it gives great satisfaction.
M. Owen, secretary and J. L.
In these days of lagrippe there is J.
treasurer, all of Oklahoma
Wilkin,
nothing like Chamberlain's Cough
CKy.
Remedy to stop the cough, heal up the
Local employes of the Santa Fe
sore throat and lungs and give relief
vithin a very Bhort time. The sales road at Denver, Colo., are discussing
arc growing, and all who try it are In a desultory way the plan of mutual
life Insurance talked of at other points
pleased with its prompt action.South Chicago Daily Calumet. For on the system, which has received
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
the endorsement of President Rip
well-know- n

Here are some

I If eld':

Which we have marked down at very low pikes.
Always visit our Furniture Department before
you buy. You will save Dollam by it.
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